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THESE DOCU1\1ENTS ARE FILMED
EXACTLY AS THEY WERE RECEIVED. IN
SOME CASES, PAGES MAY BE DIFFICULT
TO READ. SOME PAGES APPEAR TO HAVE
OVERLAPPING DOCUMENTS. BUT THEY
WERE PHOTOCOPIED IN TIDS MANNER.

SANDRA MASON
DIRECTOR OF RECORDS MANAGEMENT
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
MICROGRAPIDCSDEPARTMENT
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PHANTOM MENACE
Lcr 1/ie F,irL·e g11ide )'Oil 11, die hcs1
'Stiff \Vars' wehsites on 1hc lmemet.
!':\t ,E

l

CALENDAR
Tlic fa;Y!'Tl:\:--: lists swnmcr
crcnts in the Carbondale an.'<·
!':\( ~

6

OUTDOORS
Hiking t:/)S for CXJ)/oring
Sull!hem 1l/inois' scenic trails.
!'..:,fiE

12

'Once

McLeod Summer Playhouse performs mature
adaptation of Hans Christian Andersen's classic
tale, 'The Princess and the Pea'

Upon a Mattress'
rr, ransforming

In this musical fable. the Minstrel tells the audicm:c an
the
childhmxl foble untold story of Prince Dauntless the Drab (Aarun Etlwards).
Princess who is sean:hing for a wife. and the colorful princess who
and the l'e:1· intn the adult answers his call.
comedy "Once Upt>n a
"The !\linstrcl tells the true story. that ii was nlll a perfr,:t
Mamess·· presents audicm:es kingdnm or a beautiful princess:· Staniuna, ~aid. "In his
wilh a lnnely prince, a 111an- story, it is a prince desperate to marry and a man-huni,'I)·
hung1y p1inccss and a ~xually girl."
frustrated
Dauntless, Edwar<l, said. ,,;is
coun. the
an enjoyable clmra,ta tn play
STORY BY SAR.·\ BE,\N
p Ia y •s
hL"i.·ausc of his inno;encc and
PHOTO BY JE.CSJC.", ?_.\~ll)R,\
t.lircctur
boyishness.
says.
'"Dauntless i,; the young man
who doesn't know the wavs ot
"111is is son of a fr.K- life;· Edwanls said. "You gel to sec him grow up i;1 th,:
mred fairy 1ale," John show. He is a silly lilllc boy who h,Ls 1->ecn spoiled his whole
S1;m1unas. the play's director. life."
said. "It is Ihc adul! versinn nfthe
Upon the stage. Queen Aggr;1vain (Julie Willis) dcL·rcc.,
fairy talc. wi1h lots <ll fun for lhc children ;1bo:·
ladies of the coun arc forbidden to marry until her snn finds
··once upnn a l\·laltrcss" is a tight-hcancd. comical aJap- an ;1cceptable bride.
1a1ion of the dassil' Hans Christian Andcr,cn !ale "The
Lost in a world of dismay. the lat.lies of the coun arc
Princess and the Pe:1."
counting on the prim:c·s marriage. not S() much for his hap·n1e McLcnd Sumnwr Playhrn,sc opens its 33nl ~casnn piness. hut for their mm. especially Lady Lark~n Iutur~n
ofpcrf()nnances at X tonight with :his whimsical fohlc.
Boswell) who is c.xpt·cting a child.
"It's ah<1ut a laugh a minuw:· Sraninna, <ai,I "It is lirhr
summer emcnaimncnt. with .i lot of gDod songs ant.I p)()d
rnmc<ly. ll is a tkligh1f11l lillc."
,:n MATTRESS, l":\(;E l !
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Almanac

Calendar
'fODA,r

0

Jackson County Sloge Co
Gnderella, annual d,~-

rsents
0

Partly cloudy
High: 82

low: 55

• WSIU 91.9 FM will be showing •Once Uoon a Mattren•
(Musical Comedy), children &
~~,!~n::~10, adul~
Cammunicati01u Bldg., conlad
Chan!el or Robin 453-7589.

CARBONDALE
• A Murphysboro man told Carbondale police

~sed tools to break into a truck at a COil·
struction site between Monday and 1i esd • th

$0!ll~C

6~}1;k of North Wall Strool. lhe ~us~ ~';.,lee
a t 1.500 worth ol saws and other tool Th
are no suspects in this incident.
s. ere
• Kevin M. le$1ie, 36, of Carbondal3 was arrested
dt:an_ outs~ndi~ Jefferwn County, Ky., warrant
rg,ng h,m with Hogrant non-support of a child
at
12:29 aj-m·.Thursday. Univers,ty
• . police apprehended
le ,e ,n an Evergreen Tenrace apartment
and honsparted him to Jackson County Jail. He
~ unable to ~~t the $50,000 cash lx,il set by
:clcy authanhes. Police said authorities are
see ng to extrodile Le$1ie tc Kentuclcy.

• Jackson County Siege Co.
presents 'Onderello•, onn,.,I
children's play, June 19 to ·20
showir,g 2 p.m. and 7 pm '
The Stoge Co., 549·5466..,

liorary Affairs PraCluest

Dired, June 21, 10 to II O m
~try 103D,
.. ,
8

~-t;

~ SIUC and !DOT wi11 be o1fe,.
'"9 free mokl<cyde courses
to

~~

!Bm~ ~~t30 p.n:.

0

.453-2818. ry

• WSIU 91.9 FM will be showing "Once Upon o Mallre51"
(Mu$1C02·618Comedy),_June 19, 2.4,
25 • • :00 p.m., June 27
2:00 p.m.. children & ~ t s
adults $12,

'

• library Affairs Digital
Imaging far the Wrb, June 22
2 to 3 p.m., ~ s L'hrary '
Room 19, .453-2818.

t~.:i~::

0 liorary Affairs Pawerl'aint
June 23, 11 a.m. to 12:15 '
library 103D,

~nico!ions Bldg., conlacl
Chan!el or Robin .453-7589.

• SIU Sottin;i Clcb meeting,

tj::S'it.s

iHIS WEr.m: IN 'l 982:

e,ery Wed., 8 p.m., Student
Center Illinois Room, canted
Shelley 529-0993.

• _lih:0 Egypt Arb Associo~on
will be having Art on the
Square/ Rummage Sole and
Flea Market, June 25 to 26 8
o.m. to 2 ~.m., Art Cm:er (far.
mcrly Albnghf, dothina Store)
members available far danotiO:.
9 a.m. la 12 p.m. on June 12
and 19, contod Bettyot
618-996-3502.
• L'hrary Affairs JavaScript
J~e 25, 2 to 3:30 p.m.,
library 1030, .453-2818.

Mris

• L'hrary Affairs Introduction to
Constructing Web Pages
(HTML), June 29, 2 to .d pm
~~ L'hrary 103D, .453·•.,

~~~:1trod~ed their new barbecue taste,
sizzled and
So tosty: Tender, boneless park
onions• The • trodon roll ':"' th 10"9Y pickles and
•
,n udary pncewas Sl •.49.

servef·

°

; Movies playing in Corbondo!e were "Hon'v
.~~•. 'Parky's,": ~ Men Don't Wear Plaid,'
·• Grease 2, Blues Brothers • •An • • 'Rocle
Ill,' 'Chariots of Fire• •Sword ;,ti th nie,
I
"Conan the Baibari~n.•
o.
e Soo:ercr" and
• Albums on sale at Plaza Records were Flock of
~gulls, Air Supply, 1he Alon Parsons Project and
Ha 1rcut One Hundred.

t

~ bong,, pipes, rolling papers anJ other
th .
rug paraphernalia would hove to report •
e,r names and addresses and sell
f such .
would ho..... to be 1· sed , nd
ers o
,terns
Id ho.....
,cen u er an ordinance that ·
cou
soon bocome O law in Corbondole.

• Hangar 9 was ho!>li O
Uncle
Jon's Band.
ng no-cover l!'fllr,;ng with

• library Affairs New tllinet
On~ine, June 30, 10 to 11
~ : ~•. library 103D,
2
• library Affairs Pawerl'oint
J~e 30, 3 ta .d:15 p.m., ~ s
library 103D, .453-2818.

Gu:. Bode

Corrections·

Read about what you've b~en missing

:SCo~~ n a
33\ extension228 or 229

0

1-B~641-15ar.'01 or
liorary Affairs New tllinct
~':tt: 212oo~to 3 p.m.,

_UPCOMING

Police Blotter

Morino, Crab Orchard

52

eo•·•~•tt~.J'J:m.• lhe Stoge

SATURDAY:

SIU Setting dub Free Saaing

~r
;{m:d Shelley,

l.e$SCOS, June 20, 12:00 p.m.,

news article should
k.curoey Desk at 536-

Civil service Bargaining Organization (CSllO)
AssoclaUon of Civil service Employees (ACSE)
An A{fiUate of the Illinois Education Association. NEA •••
I\C"..f'I ~
your exclwive legal representative lighting far better salaries,
,.,-,,,
benefits, worlcin& conditions and Jab security
tOlAJnnYD,t,e•Sairzlll.)brloD,IL
61959
Telephone: 1-800-43!-373~1 Fax: 618·9?7-4110
~
,.,,-~

F _M,

SJ\O

June 18, 1999
Dear A/P Colleagues: ·
On behalf of the leadership and members of CSBO (ACsE), we add our voice to that of the
SIUC Faculty_ Association in extending a hearty welcome and invitation to the CIUC Professional
Staff to vote YES in Tuesday's election and become fully-participating members of the IEA/NEA, ·
This is a time of both challenge and opportunity for the university communitv. As Civil Service
cmP.loyecs represented by CSBO (ACsE), we have rccog[!ized the importance of meeting this
challenge anJ are actively expanding our organization with broader involvement, and new services
for our members. We have even adopted a new name: the Association of Cfvil Service •
Employees-IEA/NEA
(ACsE).
The events of the past
several weeks serve. as a reminder: to each of us just how vulnerable we
arc. If ever there was a need for organizing or joining a union the time is now. Few of us have
the deep-pocket resources to defend ourselves in a court of law. With IEA/NEA membership,
however, we arc eligible to receive (at no additional cost) the full benefits of IEA attorneys.
]ob security, bargained rights and protections, and increased control in detem1ining the quality
ofl.ife in the work t>lace can be yours by organizing and joining a professional bargaining unit
under
the banner
IEA/NEA,
Numbers
equal of
power.
We o~ni:z:ed a two year campaign to reverse an ir.justice that the Civil
Servjce employees and others suffered when the insurance component of our SURS benefit
package was abniQtly reduced. By comliiiiiiig a strong grass-roots movementwith•thc powerful
lobbying efforts of highly skilled IEA/NEA staff in Springfield, we succeeded in passing Senate
Bill 211 to restore a 100% insurance option to certain employees wi.th less than 20 years of
service. What had been impossible two years ago now awaits the Governor's signa~re!
Strengtlt in numbers proved its worth once again when university employees state-wide worked
throucli the IEA to kill legislation which would have taken away tuition waivers for dependents
·SIO vote
employees.
·
· <'f
. Your
is an exciting, . opportunity for Faculty,
Professional Staff, and Civil Service employees
to link arms and work together as one! A YES vote Tuesday will make you a partner in a
coalition of _professionals whose numbers cannot be i~ored, This empowerment and _security will
lead to much-needed improvement in morale here at SIU Carbondale
. ·
·
Southern Illinois Univer_s!!}' and the students we serve have a bright future, Be part of that
future, be part of th~ IEAJNEA family, :Vote YES on_ Tuesday, J~e 22, 1999,
·
In Solidarity,

9i-..~
President

£u.k

~its)

Ruth M, Pommier
President-elect
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·Where It's At
Local gig to flavor the
beer garden of Booby's
Three-man creN 1he Waxdolls will bombard the audience of Booby's, 406 S.
Illinois Ave., with its punk-rock and pop
$0Und from 10 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Saturday

night.
The Waxdolls is scheduied lo pour its
tunes aver a crowd lingering wi~1in the
establishment's beer garden. Cover for the
show is $1, For further inforrnalion, call
549-3366.
-KruY HERTLEIN

SIU Museum to start
Thursday concerts

m

D

11
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THE INTERNET CONNECTION: ·•scar Wars' websites offer plenty of Jedi mind tricks to fans.
STORY BY

STEVE McCOYNE

Even though "Star Wars: Episode I," has
slowed down at 1ile bo,c office, the amount of'
Internet traffic the movie has spawned shows
no signs of stopping. Simply type "Star
Wars" into any Internet ·search engine and
stand bad·. Yahoo alone registers more than
1,000 sites in over 20 different categories.
In an effort to assist young Jedis everywhere, I searched through hundreds of "Star
Wars" related websites to find the very best
in the Republic. Examining hundreds of
homemade and non-commercial sites, I
decided I needed some additional help and
turned toward the Force of exclusion.
Fortunately, I have seen Episode I three
times and was able to pick up the lingo and
key information rending my mother board in

the right direction. By using my own brand of www.lucasartscom/menu.html.
This is the official site for Lucasarts
Jedi mind tricks, I was able to pick the brains
of some Star Wars fans and determine what Entertainment founded by George Luc~. the
sites were legitimate and which ones were creator of Star Wars. The company's site
foul. Five sites certainly worthy of a Jedi oIT.:rs pictures and information not found
Master, and guaranteed to peak the interest of anywhere else. The page also gives fans a
even the most jaded of Star Wars fans, glimpse into the world of George Lucas.
Rumor Factory http://www.episodeii.com
include:
Unanswered JIUestions and skepticism
. 'StarWars'Cantina http://wbs.net/webchat3
arises on the website of episodeii.com.
.so?cmd=cmd_doorway:Star_Wars
Will "Star Wars: Episode Ir' deal with the
Here. Star Wars heads can chat with other .Clone Wars, or will it focus on young Anakin
junkies in a hip, futuristic setting. This site is Skywalker's transformation to the Dark Side,
safe and great for fans of all ages, but espe- and where exactly is Han and Chewy in all of
cially fun for younger fans.
.
this mess?
The Official site of "Star Wars: Episode r·
The official rumor factory for the next
http://www.starwars.com/episode-i/
installment of George Lucas' Star Wars series
The upload of information found here may help to answer some of these questions
includes facts, pictures, collectibles and and more.
a wealth of other essential information for all
If it is within the realm of possibility. you
• members
of .
the
Republic. will find mention of it here.
Lucasarts
· Entertainment
,http://
Episode Ill http://www.episodeiii.com

rs '
paradise
EXPERIENCE: Local theater.
group offers competitions for
· inexperienced a·rtists.
STORY BY

NArnANIEL PARK

' ' DOUG lARsoN/Daily Ei;wtian

Leah Sullivan, the fortune leller in the or.~act play "Equol Frights," recites her !ires during a
Beneath dim lighting within the C"'Ce rehearsal Wednesday at the Marion lion's Club. The Paradise Alley Players' 3rd Annucl Summer
. abandoned Marion Train Stop, several young Lob Theater is a chance lo showcase local playwrights and odors,· end for the first time ~ill havo
actors spout out lines to metal folding chairs a program geared lo rounger odors.
·· ·
while rehearsing for tonight's one-act play .
series in . the Paradise Alley Pla,Y.ers 3rd seri~ of one-act plays written~ directed, and "If You Could Only See."
..
.
Annual Summer Lab Theater.
Another notable playwright in this year•s
performed by artists from . the Southern
· With the introduction of summer, local
will
be
honored
·
competition,
Paul
.Bawek,
Illinois area.
writers, directors and actors are
All scripts subinitted to the ·with two of his original pieces being pertaking the opportunity to once
Paradise Alley." Players are for_med "Changes'! and ''The Cabin."
again showcase their talents.
reviewed
by a pan~I of three · · · With hopes of sparking !healer interest in
Parodi$8 Alley
For many participants,
judges, and the_ best scripts are local youth; ·the ·3rd Annual Summer Lab
Players will ;>erform
tonight's performances are not
at 7:30 p.m. June
chosen to be performed during Theater will include, for the first time, a proonly their first experience with
18 and 19 atlhe
the summer theater.
gram geared for the development of
Marien Lien's Oub.
the Paradise Alley Players, but
Performances for this year's younger actors:· ··_ .
~lickets
are
$2
;,er
with theater as well.
winner,
as
well
as
many
other
Linda Allen, P:iradise Alley Players
person. For more
Jc,yce Hope, Paradise Alley
one-act productions, · will take bj>ard member, has been affiliated with the
informc.t;oo,
call
Players board ·member,. said
place at 7:30 tonight and organization for more lhan 20 years and said
Joyce Hope (618)
she believes this is a good way
Saturday at the Marion Lions
993-2225.
she welcomes the addition ofchildren's proto develop local talent ior the
Club Depot, 601 W. Main St.
an~.
The Summer Lab Theater is not grams.
"We don't want 10 become just a chil''The Summer Lab Theater ·
just a training e;,i;ercise for :.'iese
. dren's theater gro;ip, but we certainly welis a way to give new people the opportunity
;. it is also a competiti:Jn.
I.J act." Hope said.
fhis year's winner for best original script come kids because we want younger folks
The Summer Lab Thcalcr will feature a is Charley Kn:bs for his on_c-act composition, to grow up interested in theater," she said.

Previously scheduled for Wednesday
afternoons, ·1he SIUC "Music in Gorden"
series has been maved lo Thursday in an
attempt to avoid conRid with the
Carbondale Brawn Baggers series.
Beginning on Thursday, the Brown
Baggers will ring in lhe summer semester
"Music in the Gorden• concc1s series with
its lraditional renditions of cajun music .
Also induded in the summer listing are
Loose Gravel, Christopher Allen,
.
Mayflower Jones and Earth Sisters. All
shows are still sdieduled within the noon to
1 p.m. time block.
. -KEUY HERTLEIN

Du Quoin State Fair
lineup announced
From '80s hear. lhrob Def Leppard lo
the counlry twang of Ran~ Travis, lhe Du
Quoin Stale Fair grounds are certain to
capture the eyes and ears of concert goers
this year.
1'his ~ s Du Quoin State Fair grand·
stand concert line-up...
• Aug. 28 - Randv Travis and special
guest performer Terri Clark al 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $20.
• Aug:29 - the Doobie Brothers at
7:30 p.m. Tidce!s are $20.
• Aug. 30 - Johnny and Elaine; The
Ca1hedrals al 7:30 p.m. Tickels are
$12.50.
• Aug. 31 - Bryan While with speci'll
guest performance oy Country Showdown
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $18.
• Sept; 1 - Champion:.hip Wrestling
at 7:30 p.m. are $ I8 general admission
and $25 reserved seating. . ·
· • Sept. 2 - An Evening with Def
Leppard al 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $20.
• Sept. 3 - A Salule To The Military;
USO Variety Show al 7:30 p.m. Admission
is free.
• Sept. 4 - World Trolling Derby al
noon. Tickets are $5 general admission
and $10 reserved seating.
• Sept. ,4 - JeH Foxworthy at 7:30
p.m. Ticl<els are $20.
• Sept. 5- Sau:hern U:ir.:iis 100 mile
ARCA Super Series Stock Car Race. Tickets
. ore $18 adult and $) 0 for children.
• Sept. 5 - The Charlie Daniels Band
with special guest performer Leon Russell of
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $18.
• Sept. 6 - USAC True Value Silver
Crown Championship Car Roce at 7:30
p.m. Tickets arc $18 odult and $10, for
children.
• Sept. 6 - Hootie and the Blowfish al
7:30 p.m. Tickels are $20.
-Kru.r HERnEJN .

MOBfest '99 at the
House of Blues
CHICAGO-H~e a talent in the music
arena and heading home eo.-_ly for the
weekend}'! plans indude o drive UJ> lo the
ChiCO!JO area, bo certain lo have a live
physicol encounter with MOBfest '99.
Thur.day ki9(5 oH the House of Blues
music industry panels of R&B, Urban, HipHop and Chicago Scene $0UndS. Events
~in al 6 p.m. but a hefty bill of $50 is
wh.al if will cost lo gel )'0\1 in.
Featured at the lest will bo George
Daniels, George's Music Room iiraric!on
Norris, WGCI MUSIC Coordinalor, Wayne
Williams, Jive Records, Chris Watkins,
Chrewd Marketing, Carter Russell,
Universal Records, Kelly G, WGCI, Steve
Hurley, Silk Entertainm!!nt, Kevin Ross and
Priority Records.
-KruY HERnEIN

Audio &Film
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Shagging the world: Austin
Powers is back ... yeah, baby

- - - - Compact Disc Capsules
2 Skinnee J's
$upermercado.
Uniess you've been living under a rock for the last six months, you have
heard the 2 Skinnee J's debut single "Riot Nrml'~ on the airwaves. "Riot Nmd"
is a rocking tribute to "all the lonely kids who were the hist pick in gym classes:•
But the Skinnee J's are not just another one-hit wonder. The entire CD is a rocksolid, all-around good time.
The supersonic collage of turntables, rock gui~ars and rap vocals on the 2
Skin nee J's major-label debut, Supermercado, is a
virtual supermarket of catchy tunes and bizarre
lyrics.
One standout is "In the Clutches of Diabolical
Sgt. Stiletto" (track 5). Stiletto ;s a 50s horror
movie after way too many cups of coffee.
The rap/rock mixture dished up by the Skinnee
J's draws inspiration from a number of bands. The
Skinnee J's style is comparable to Public Enemy.
Members of the band declare their love for
Parliament Funkadelic and admit a strong P-Funk
influence in their work.
Skinnee J's songs are a mixture of sci-fl and exploitation flick theme music,
based on the wad.')' lyrics delivered by vocalists Special J and J. Guevara.
Rour.ding out the lineup, in addition to the two Skinnee J's DI) vocals is guitarist
A. Mays, bassist Eddie Eyeball, drummer Andy Action and keyboardist Stevie
Spice.
The band formed in 1990 and went through several changes before the final
lineup was settled r:ound 1996. Supermercado, released April 14, 1998, is the
bar.d's major-label debut.

NATilANIEL PARK
MOVlECRmc
ITH MUCH ANTICIPATION, MIKE MYERS
STRUCK GOLD AGAIN LAST FRIDAY
IN·WHAT COULD BE HIS BEST WORK
TO DATE, "AUSTIN POWERS: THF. SPY WHO
SHAGGED ME."

W

Co-writer and !<.;ad actor Mike Myers delivers a
wcll-rm:nded performance that elevates his star
power well beyond previous movies, such .:::
"Wayne's World" and "So I Married An Axe
Here's a guide lo the vemacJlar oF the Munlerer." Comedy is what the former "Saturday
lntemarionol Man oF Myslel)r and his Night Live" cast member does best, and his latest
menacing counle:part, Dr. Evil, from the film seems to showcase the essence of his craft.
book, ·shagadelically Speaking" by
"Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me" is
Lonee Goold:
not to be out-t'.one by the other over-hyped movie of
the
summer: "Star Wars: Episode I The Phantom
Aging hipsrer. Dr. Evil's stinging con· ·
demnotion of Austin's life and Menace." Mike Myers immediately acknowledge;
the
pseudo-rivalry between the pictures. Ir. the openlife>lyfe.
ing sct:ne, scrolling text in space (a classic opening
!log: As in "No• my bog, bobyl"
for al! George Lucas' Star Wan; movies) gives us
Something of interes! to on individ- backfiller to the plot.
ual. Also, burlap bog, something in
Dr. Evil (Myers), armed with a giant "laser," a
"hich Dr. Evil WO$ placed and beat- newly developed time machine, a di:;gustingly fat
en with reeds wlien he was insolent Scotsman, Fat Bastard (Myers), and a 1/8 scale clone
asa child.
of himself affectiopately named Mini-Me (Verne
Bird: British slang for ~be• or "chick." Troyer), hatches a plan to steal the world's money
and Austin's essence, or "mojo." ·
Burt Bachc.nxh: Treacly 1960s singerWith the help of Dr. Evil's time mathine, Fat
songwriter and favorite of aging hipBastard successfully travels to the 1960s and extracts
sters wlio mckes a cornea appear- Austin's "mojo" while he is frozen. Wi!h an obvious
ance in the movies.
plot tum, Austin is forcc.d back into the '60s to save
the world from-Dr. Evil and reclaim his manhood.
Knickers: British for underwear.
No credible spy spoof would be complete without
Mojo: lhe life force, libidc, ;\,e right siulf. an overly aggressive, bomb-shell female counterpart.
When Austin worl<s his molo, he con Felicity Shagwell (Heather Graham), an American
get virtJOlly ony """"°" he wonls.
CIA agent, fills 1his role adequately, but her character
falls flat in comparison 10 the original super-vixen,
Nehru jocket: Collarless jccket mode
Vanessa
Kensington (Elizabeth Hurley) from Austin
popu:Or in the '60s by firs! the prime
Powers: International Man of Mystery.
minister of independent India,
Hurley's
character w:i.s retter developed and had a
Jawahorlol Nehru, and favored by
sensitive counter to Austin's swinger lifestyle, which
Dr. Evil.
offers more comic relief. But with Austin losing his
Oh, behave!: Austin's multisituotional "mojo," the less dynamic, more sexually driven Ms.
exdamotion, usualiy used coyly lo Shagwell gives the sequel a fresh but much rougher
fan the Romes of sexual tension, even "dge.
if the tension is only imogi~ed on his
· This may not he the most anticipated movie of the
port.
.
summer, but the commercialism laced throughout the
film
gives it the most Hollywood che=. The
Shag: British slang for sex.
Starbucks and Heineken product placement, and
Shogodelic: Excellent, wonderful.
especially the psychedelic Volkswagen time machine,
Shoguor. Aus!in's Union Jock-emblo• are completely unnecessary and tend to make the
·
zoned I ~67 Joguor XKE convertible. picture tacky.
Overall, I don't care.. Maybe it's iruilty pleasure
Swinger: Austin's vanity license elate in that makes me enjoy the predictable humor, the endthe firs! movie and, in the seqi,el, his less founh-grade-level penis references and especialname for the .Apollo 11 lunar module 1!· the ob;cure Al;in Parsons Project references.
that he and new girlfriend Felic;ty · Whatever it fa, Mike Mye.s has definitely got his
Shogwell toke lo the moon.
mojo workin'.
Switched on: Excellent; shagaddic.
7 out of 10
Thrornbo: A snit, a hissy fit. As in "Don't
hove o thrombol"

Underground lair. The subterranean, al.I·
purpose loborotory-weopon~ s!oroge
facility-chalet of any meg,.~bmanio·
col wing nut worth his salt.
© Knight-Ridder Newspope~, 1~99

•

****
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Austin Powers:

The Spy Who Shagged Mc
Directed lry .•.•••..••••.••.••..•• Jay Reach
\Vrirr.en lry •••..• Mike M,·ers and Michael Mc:CuU..'l'S
Auslit, Pow..'l'S •.•..•••.• , .•••.••• Mike MJers

Felicity ShagiveU . ••••.•...••• : • Heather Graliam
Mini-Me ••...•..•.••...••..•.• Verne TnrycT

-Sara Bean

III

sound pal Tim Rice teamed up to produce an album of pop, R&B, ballads and a little
jazz.
"Aida" is a tale entangling princess Ameros and slave 6i,l Aida. who battle for the
undying emotions of Egyptian general Radames. The story, turned into a Broadway
play, has gh·en John his latest musical adventure: "Aida."
· ·
The tracks on the disc are not consistent with a
cast album, yet a star-studded array of performers
and friends including Tina Turner, Shania Twain,
LuLu, Lenny Kravitz and Sting, to name a few, add
their talents to the collaborated CD.
An interesting side note is John's choice of costar for the album's four.!; trac.k, "My Strongest
Suit." A catchy tune with an upbeat sound, but all I
have to say is: the Spice Girls. Come on, let's get
serious about our work pecple!
Country sweetheart uAnn Rimes makes her
vocal appear,mce·in a duet with John. The ballad
"Written in The Stars" is simple and compelling.
The question does arise as to how one can take seriously a Iv• e song coupling a teenager and a man whose age could make him her grandfather. If the destiny of the two did
succumb to chance (as the song suggests), John would be singing to the stars from
behind the cold ~tee! ban; of a ::ounty jail cell.
Praise is due to those who enjoy soundtracks and playwright albums. This sound
bite should sailsfy your hearing senses (skipping tr..ck 4, of course). Each music artist
has given a full-fledged perfCt:-mance to incorporate into the new release.
· The album's production crew maneuvered around any glitches that may have
occurred to produce a smooth and slick-sounding CD.
A mature audier:i;e may be net,;lcd to enjoy the sophisticated sounds and lyrics, but
a.~ always, John has considered his options, and with the inclusion of Boyz II Men and
Lenny Krnvitz, there is a taste everyone should find pleasing.

***

I

-Kelly E. Hertlein

'-=======-

Top picks for foreign, independent summer video releases
Los ANGELES TIMES

"Besieged" Bernardo Bertolucci's

''The Castle'' Australian comedy
about a working-class family fighting to keep its ramshackle home
from being annexed by a nearby airport is ultimately cham1ing and
uplifting.

la:est has the assurance. fascination
and subtlety of an Isak Din=n tale.
Thandie Newton stars as a refugee
from an African military dictator- "Following" English filmmaker
ship who finds work and sheller at Christopher Nolan's debut feature
the Roman villa of a shy pianist- is a taut, ingenious ncn-noir psycomposcr (David Thewlis), not so chological suspenscr about a young
totally ab~orbed in his work that he man (Jcn:,ny TheoQald) who comdocs not notice the beauty and grace · pul~i·,ely follows people. An
of Newton. A work of stunning sen- expertly crafted a,id enjoyably
suality told with rigorous economy. nasty black-and-white B movie.

"Jus! a Little Harmless Sex" 1V
and film veteran Rick . Rosenthal
has come up with a fresh and funny
.-omantic comedy that shows off a
raft of young performers to advantage while providini.: a stellar role
for Lauren Hutton as a worldly
mother whose daughter (Alison
Eastwood) is stunned by her husband's infidelity.
Robert Mailhous~ a.~ the straying
husband heads a large supporting
cast.
· "The King of Masks" Director Wu
Tianmin_!f s_ exquisitely wr?ught

period tale about an elderly itinerant performer (Zhu ){u) and the little girl (Zhou Rcn-ying), disguised
as a boy, whom he adopts. The
place is the Sichuan province in the
increa.~ingly unstable China of the
1930s. In Manihrin with English
subtitles.
"Limbo" Writer-director · John
Sayles' 12th fcature_a moving and
empathetic look at the lives of a
loner (David Strathairn) and a
singer
(Mary
Elizabeth
Mastran"tonio) in an lndustri~!

Al~ka city_is also unsettling and
curiously structured. And like
much of Sayles' previous output,
it insists on satisfactions that
branch out beyond the conventional.
"Buena V1Sta Social Club" Wim
Wenders'. marvelous new documentary on a group of elder Cuban
musicians and the vibrant, irrepressible sounds they tum out. Tiie film is
produced by Ry Cooder, who also
produced the 1996 Grmr.my-winning album of the same name.
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history
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14 Burning coal
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noise. If ycu find yourself getting tense rodoy,
try not lo lot it show. Your calm demeanor.

6118/99

even if irs only a rhin locado, help, everyone

faithful

45 Of early
Peruvians
46 Congratulate

Silver
8 Teenager
9 Invents

bird
52 Steel-gray metal 10 lliggalcot
56 Md,tary science 11 Ollncaged
57 Watery impact
12 lindros and
60 That guy's
Clapton

51 Flightless

61 Perfect places
63 lnciining upward
66 Flynn of films
67 Auntlron, Avila

68 Steed
69 Pec\:Sh

70 End hunger
71 Plumbing woes
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charts
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3 Mr. Doubleday
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CHINESE CHICKEN SALAD

0

c~~t:1ote,., s

like to get your money's worth. If a friend
directs you to a going·out-o~busine,s sole,
you'll know you're on lno right lrock IO find a
_realtreasun,.

cult, but i(s certainly nol impossible.
-tinda C. Black, Tr;buno Med;o Services
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and Flames

65 Rabbit lcmalo

Star Wars (PG) DIGrTAL

I~~•
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SROWJMO or 2 SCREBNS

I :00 4:00 ,·:oo 10:00
2:00 5:00 8:00
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6}o6acconists

Come Tisit our cedar-lined walk-in humidor with over
300 ditrerent cigars In stock. Large selection or hwnidors
and cigar accessories. Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rolling
tobaccos and lmporttd cigarettes. Established 1991

Sliced chicken breast, lettuce, carrots,
scallions,.sesame seeds, wanton strips, rice
sticks, and fat free Oriental Salad Dressing.

Entrapment (PG-13)
1:304:206:509;20
The Mummy (PG-13)
2:ISS:ISS:IS

~~':!lf1~'fo
S1l0WINO ON 1 SaEENS

We Ship!
213 S. Illinois Ave (next to Kale~doscope)

lllin~is~ifrk• 457--8422

INSURANCE GROUP
WNW,countrycompanies,com
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58 Gobi's location
59 Scram!
62 Beliese tt or_
64 Org. of Ayers
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1 00 S~

ond cliscuss 1ne go;n, you've mode recently,
but clon't clo 1nat too soon. Somerhing you
rhought was a done clool might fall lliroogh,
Sog;ttorius. looks like you may hcr,e to settle
bcxk inlc> lno old routine, no molter how sli·
R;ng it's become, Every l'llie infroction of il,e
rules will be noted anil brought to your alien·

MIKE HARRIS
457-5373

nd
d~t,t.:"co~;'~~- ~.;.,~
deci,ion•rnnling copobilihes could be
required al rho end ol 1ne day in order I;., get
,omething imporlDnt finished.
Aquarius. A good deal is rhere if you con

your whole day go much be1ter. Tho(s good
news because rhere is going IO be a houle
Icier on. h's most l;kely an expense you hadn :
~ltd. Good rh;ng you'U be in a good

SS_Park,CO

ealthy· Choice' ·

tu.cl by Cou111Jy M,.ul ln>unnc< C...pall)'.mc ol
the Cooruy Companies. Blomrins:ton. JL

anybody el,e notice,.

- ~Jsi~l~~:tr :'::"~.::ic1n•t
bo wise, The r,ew ~ure is going to tum
out to be much be1ter lor all ccncemed, so
don't fight i1.

base

35 Sailors

38 Gabor ol "Green SO California
Acres·
ballplayer
39 Hibemaijon
53 "A Rage 10 live·
chamber
author
47 Gremlin
54 Capital of
48 Lcnging
Belarus

The Cc,unl,., Companios offer
insurance discounts for high school
and college stu~,: 1ts who maintain a
B or belier average. Ask for delails
on all our money-saving discounts.
Call to sec if you qualify.

plicalions coming up, encl one cl diem might
appear soon, just lo pmvo rhol point. So,
w-,lchout.
Scorpio. lrll be easier lor you to rel"" soon.
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Gem'ni. You should bo calm, careful and
decisive rodoy. You're sure you're ri9h1, and
odds an, good you aro, simply beaiu,o
you've though! it oil out so carefully, Onco
you've got it behind yo><J, lnero's no1ning leh
to do but run encl ploy, You'll bo oble to get
of lhar in today end quite a lor more
tcmorrcw.
Concer, loob liko you'ro being pushed to
learn somelliing new, Why can't )'OU just clo

7 Haward and
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42 Forgo

have to again.

aim in OclOber. Change a portr,ership lor rhe
better in December. Prevo you know your stuff
in February. Slick IO your standard, in April,
and tough lime, in May will bo easy.
Arie,. If lliere's anything you're suppo,ed IO
gel out belo< • 1no .....,1 encl, hurry up and clo
ii. It olso locks l;ke lnero may boa bi1 of a
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12:302:505:107:309:45
1:45 4:15 6:40 9:00

Open Mon-Sat, Lunch 11-3,'Dlnner.S-9.

Avoid The Fall Rush

I i&S!
~
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timanlAN
0

'

E ' '

Student Health Programs provides Immunization Clinics to
help you become rompliant with the Immunization Law. If
you have not sent your immunization records, bring them to
the Immunization Office in Room 109, Kesnar Hall!

Have a great,

., '
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SUMMER Session!

~~i ~lpha Campus Ministries
1

w

•~.

Friday, June 18th
[l 6:30 P.M.

~

Summer Immunization Clinic Schedule
Monday, June 21, 1999
Tuesday, June 22, 1999

r

I:

- Charismatic
Worship

ill1

-BibleTeaching

:

- Fellowship

~ Wham Bldg. Rm. #105 _Prsyer

The clinic will be held in Kesnar Holl from 8:00 aru. - 3:30 p.m.
Please check-in at Room 109.

Don't wait, phone (618) 453-4454 for an appointment!
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$5 Front
Door Charge!
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America's #1 movie
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S'EE DIRECTORY FOR TIMF..S
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§A\.lfUJRDA\Y Open t pm

GARDEN PARTY PU$hdown&tum
~2 25 MI RGARITIAS
$1.50 ROLLING ROCK
I]) '

A

ft

~2.50 LoNG ISLAND ICE TEAS
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You'll p_:irty' like :mimiil:i
whe11 you :iee the re:iult:1
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Summer Event

AS IF A 30-DAY
COl\1FORT GUARANIBE

~18

ISN'T ENOUGH,

• "Cinden,Oo• at i!ie Stage Co. [children's
ploy) lhe show be!iins ol 7 p.m. Admission
is $4 for odulll and $3 far children 12 and
under.
• Blue Bandits to ploy from 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 o.m. ol PK's. No ca.-er.
• Jimmy Salatino (original solo ocoustic
guitar), from 8 to 10:30 p.m. al Melange.
Nocover.
• Grant Morgon: One-Mon Rock & Rhythm
Blues Bond to ploy ol 9 p.m. in the
Longbranch Coffee House. Free admission.

Your
Choice

$59.90

:m'!s8!~ lb?t~~n~~~:t· For
1

GET A FREIE

House of Blues box office (312) 923-2020.
• -July 3 SIUC Museum presents the gfo» ort
wa<k of David Scheaffer. Free admission.
• -July 3 SIUC Museum presenll the drowi"lls of Ronnie Fomes. Free admission.
• -July 24 SI\JC Museum presenll
"Ambassador's Choice,w a selection of art
ond or1ifocts from the museum's ccllectian by
members of the museum's friends group. Free
admission.
• •Aug.7S1\JCMuseumpresentstheMFA
Surw.ier Exhibits. The showing will includA
summer exhibits featured in wriaus media
by siudents graduoting with o Master of Fine
Arts degree. Free admission.
• "Cinden,Uaw al the Stage Co. [children's
ploy) Finl showing ol 2 p.m., the second al 7
foradulll and $3

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL VIDEO

when you buy a pair of Dexter Shoes.

Built for the way you really live."'
~~

ig_,.

~,a.:;,a,.

friday

University Mall • Carbondale
529-1142 • 800-500-SHOE (7463)

l'ffllbtt,fu,.C.:mp1ny.llom,MEOl9101&\~)81htt,- ~ a m

M.••1-rl\,d,,llntan..bonl.,..,,,,,-.,,.....,i..,,i.ram,o;.,dM,,_.1-,cn...t.U~lr"<-

~2 4 thursday
• Sunset Concert - Curtis and the Kicks
(blues) al 7 p.m. in Turley Pork. No ca,er.
• 1he Candy Boker Bond to ploy Fron, 9:30
p.m. to 1:30 o.m. al PK's. No cover.
• Brown Baggers (traditional cojun) to ploy
from noon to 1 p.m. in the SI\JC Museum
Sculpture Gorden. Free cdmission.
• 1BA at 9:30 p.m. Pirich Penny Pub.
• Rockstock featuring Poison and Rott with
$peciol guem Greet While and LA. Guns ol
Rr,crport Amphitheoter, St. Louis. Reserved
seats on, $24.50 to $19.50. I.awn seoll ore
S15. Tickets 0\'0ilobfe through Ticlcetmasler.
• "Once Upon a Mattress• al 8 p.m. ot
McLeod lheoter, SI\JC. CaD i!ie Mcleod box
office for ticket inFormotion 453-3001.

~25 friday

r-:-----.--, l:dt~;:t2~~.::i~

Godfathers \?Pizza I Lai-ge .Pizza 1

I •Any Way You Want 1t• 1
1040 E. Walnut
I (Up To 4 Toppings)
I
529-3881 I
99 II
Paducah, Ky
I
•
5128..l;!ink~ville Ro~
I
I
44.::S-~84is"
Second large onl:,, $7
I
Limittd
I
Poplar Bluff, MO
I:t.~;:=~.;i'~t"ny QI
791 Valley Plaza Mall
I~;;~~;~!!,~~~!d.s.,,. •••· ii V I
__6.....,8_6_-....,1_4___2_0___. ~r,~~~',;!. _ _ _ .J
CARBONDALE, IL

$

9

Delivery extra.

delivery times

01he

'

r-------,r-------,
II $3.69 II
11 $3
. 99 II
IL1111clt D11fiet1 1Di1111ei- Buffett
I
(serveddailytill2pm)
11 (Mon., Tue., Wed. 5-8PM)I
a

I
11 All-You-Can-Eat Pizza and Salad Bar I
I AH-You-Cln-Eat Pill.a and Salad Bari I Kie!• ~t::;~ o~:~~~~~~~~nt to I
Kids Buffet 40 cents peryear up to I
·
I
I 10 years old inclJding dtink I
10.-..-.,crly.
11 ~1,,::_~~::•:~~.~t~t'>'
I
f
11
QI
C~':9:.. _ - _ j
_v.J
0

O.,livery extra. Limited delivery

~valdwith;o,yott-erott.rof
aJlllO..... V a d a t ~ b c a ~ Salestax.~appbc:ablo.rotindJdod.

part,c,pabnglocal10ns.S
ales tax, ii app6cable, not Included.

a.:-:..w:::,:. _-

r-------,~-~-~-~-~
18"
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J11n1i1oll-l

• "Once Upon a Mot!reu" at 8 p.m. in

Mcleod lheoter, SIUC. For nclcet inl'ormatian
coolod the Mcleod Jhooter box office ot
453-3001.

~ 19 Saturday
• Slue Bondik to play from 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. ol PK's. No cover.
• "Once Upon a Mattress• ol 8 p.m. in
Mcleod lheoter, SIUC. For ticket informaticn
corlod the Mcleod Jhooler box office at
453-3001.
• Soul Kiss, Super Ciush and Shock
Screomers playing c: 8:30 p.m. ol
Mississippi Nighll, St. Louis. $5 ca,er
charge.
•. Wood Box Gang (Caustic ocoustic with
guitar, dobro and boss) playing from 8 lo
10:30 p.m. at Melange. No ca,er.
• Summer Sunset Series featuring Neilson
Junction (bluegross/gaspel) ~ 7:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. ot Rend lake Visdars Cenler.
Free admi~on.
• Jock.\00 C:>unty Shriners Club Rodea,
Grand bwer. Rodeo wi~ indude bull riding,
bronco riding ond borrel racing.
• Sammt Hagar to play al 8 p.m. in i!ie
Riverpon l..mphitheoter, St. Louis. Reserved
seoll are $32.50 to $15. I.awn seals are
$15. licken ore 0\'0iloble through
Tickehnasler.
•

~2Q sunday

~27 sunday
• •0nco Upon a Mattress• al 2 p.m. in
McLeod Theoler, SI\JC. Call the Mcleod box
office for ticlcet information 453-3001.
• Summer So3boot Race Series. Crob
Orchard lake Soili Associotion. Crab
Orchard Sailing
For ~mes and fee.,
e-mail Johnathan Wheeler ol
jswheehr@omeren.can
• Pat Benotor ot 7:30 p.m. in the Westport
Playhouse in St. Louis. ResetVed seats ore
$21.
• Vonda Shepl-iord ol the House of Blues,
Chicago. Ca~ i!ie House of Blues box office
at [312) 923-2020 for show time1 and ticket
infarmatian.

• "CindereDow ot lhe Stage Co. Shaw time1
11 Thursday Only 5pm to Spm! I begin
al 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Admissian is $4
odulll ond $3 for children 12 and under.
II
,,..
I For
•
fin,house
ot ,:-e House of Blues, Chicogo.
.:._'i,_{'<.-:,.
rn\. I
11
9 9 11
'\:Ofder, any1'.\ ·
~~
~li~b'~~~i~1~~~2'o~~
·
U
•
11 .
''?Me·dium W
I
I
Pizza.and·' ·:: •• •
):Iilfiif~\lt ·.: - 1
tuesday
Oeuveryexlra.Limiteddolivery
II
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• Widespread Panic ot 7 p.m. in i!ie
I ~·:::::~:;:·i.:;~~~~.;; :t"ny 11
./t'> cl&'ck;\l\'
I American
Z
Jhooier, St. Louis. Generol od:nis~
tickets on, $22.50. Ticlcets 0\'0iloble
ii ~.J111
i, sion
through licketmaster.
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~23 wednesday
• Brown Bog Series - Ole Fishskins [bluegra»). Shaw begins al noon in the lawn
Square Pavilion, Corbondole. No cover.
• Rad Siev.-:irt ot Riverport Amphiiheoter, St.
Louis. Reserved seats ore $67.75 to $47.75.
I.awn seo!s are $27.75. licken 0\'0ilable

Hok.

;30.wednesday
• Brown Bog Series - loose Gravel [jump
blues a,cl boogie woogie). Shaw begins at
nooo ;., i!ie Town Square Pavilion. Free
admission.

~1 thursday

• Sunset Concert -Graduates [sko) al 7
through Ticketmaster.
• p.m. on Shryock steps. No ca,er.
• Daisy Chain and Sonia Dodo ot
• Spitfire to ploy from 9:30 r.m. ~ 1:30
Mississippi Nighll, St. Louis, Doors open
a:rit.atPK's.Nocover.
7:30 p.m. Ticlcets ore $13 in advance and
$15 day of show.
• Corter and Connelley (folk) to ploy from
noon to 1 p.n,. in the Ml;\elm Sculpture
• Widesprroc! Panic al 7 p.m. in the
Gorden. Free admission.
Ameria:n Jhooier, St. Louis. Generol odmissian ticken are $22.50. Tieken 0\'0ifoble
• Dr. Robert ot 9:30 p.m. in the Pinch Penny
through licketmaster.
Pub Beer Garden. $2 cover.
·

;J:tu:a~~'li'
r\31~
box office ot 453-3001 for ~cket
inbmotion.
• Hippie Repellont to play Fron, 9:30
p.m.tol:JOa.m.atPK's.Nocover.
• Massive Funk ot 9:30 p.m in i!ie
Pinch Penny Pub Beer Gorden. $1

r\ • lnc!e1
\:D (obses
h •Be

. .·!'-;:
0 •"·

~
... c

cover.

• 1h11 Iron Paur 1999 Fron, 9 a.m. to
11 o.m, ot the Sculpture Foundry. .
Participonls will melt more than 4,000
pounds of iron and cost as ITl0l1)I as 200

:/i~~t

~~=-

information,

•Corterville - Gates open al 3 p.m. to i!ie
Morion Kni9hts o! Columbus grounds for the
True Volue/Jimmy Deon Ca-Jntry
Showdown. The sha.v begins ot 3:30 pm.
Country music talenll ccmpeting for a great
sloteof prizes.
·
•Soul Fly at Mississippi Nights, St. Louis.
Doan open ot 8:00 p.m. Ac!rni»ion is $16
in odvn,,ce ond S18 day of show.
• T.BA. al Melange, 607 S. Illinois Ave.
. • Benton - iasle of Freedom Faurtli of July
Festiwl ot i!ie Rend lake Visitors Center.
Evenll include a .4K run, food court and
musical enter1ainmenl. $2 por1cing fee.

~4 sun~~y
• Corboodale's Fourth of July roreworlc
be!iin ot dusk on the SIUC playing fidd:
Adirii»ion is free.
• Benton - 'bsle of Freedom Fourth c/
Festiwl at i!ie Rend lake Visitors Center
E,ents include a .dK run, musical entert

Chi
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ents Calendar
ment o:id fireworks. $2 perking fee.
• West Frankfort- Founn of July celebrc·
lion ( ~ the Old King Cool Fe,t:-.-d).
Camival, porocle, enter1oiM1ent, ao,plays
, and lead. Concludes with a fireworlcs celebration. Begins at dusk or o!.x,-;t 9 p.m.
• Mln'pl,vJ,oro - Fourth of July
Celebrofon. CamMll rides, huge fireworks
display and li->1 enter1oinrnent in
Mu~'• historic band shell. 24th and
Corm,ercial streets on the s,,utl, edge of
town.
• Du Quoin - Freedom Fest. Annual 4th of
!uly blivol at the Ou Ovoin State
Foirgrcundi. Talent show, croft shows,
antique vendors, fireworks display and live
enler1ainmrot.
• Mount Vernon -All-American So!ute to
Freedom. MJ. Vemon Oullond Airpo<t. A
fun day of l!Yents with fireworks at dusk.
• Anna - Ju!v Fourth Celebration at the
Anna Foirgro,;nd,. Fireworks display,
barberua and 6od wnds. Free odmi,~ sion.
~ • Cairo - July Fourth Celebration at the
C j : ~ · Fireworks di,play. Free

~

-

18 l 999 • 7

--
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McLeod Theafer
SummeP Plaql.ouse

p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at PK's. No cover.
• loose Grov,;I (boogie blues) to play from
noon to 1 p.m. in the SIUC Museum
Sculpture Gorden. Free admission.
• Natty Nation (Reggoe Night) at 9:30 in
the Pinch Penny Pub Beer Gorden. $2 cover.
• Kottonmouth Kings ot the House of Blues,
Chicago. Coll the House of Blues box offiC'J
al (312) 923-2020 for show fooo and ticlcct
information.

~9 friday
• Triple Close to play lyom 9:30 p.m. to 1:30
a.m. at PK's. No cover.
• Bob T)"Oll {occustic guitar) lo pertorm
Iran B I:> 10:30 p.m. at Mdange. No cover.
• •Chill Out in the Park• from 1 to 1:45
p.m. in Tatum Heights Park. Free Admission.
Children betv.1!en the ages of 4 to 13 con
cool off in a blo!I of waler from the
Carbondale Pc.lice and Fire dep-.rtments' fire
hoses.
• Brandy with $peciol guests sak and C·
Note at 7:30 p.m. in tne Riverport
Amphitheoie,; St. Louis. Reserved seats $35
lo $29.50. Lown seats ore $17.!:/J. liekets
available through TICketmosier.

nx.ci~~1t:~~iclfi':~453.

3001 for ticket information.
• Open Mic Nio.# at 10 p.m. in longbronch
Coffee House. Free admission.

~14 wednesday

,I

1999
presents

·!he rof/;cling musical faMe

@NGE UP@N 'A M'A~~RESS
June 18,19,24,25

• Gwar and Redrum at Mi,sissippi Nights.
Doors open al 7:30 p.m. Ticket, ore S13 in
advance and $15 day of show.
• .38 Special al the House of Blues,
Chicago. For times and ticlcct information cog
the House of Blues box office at (312) 923·
2020.

~

& 26 al 8 PM and June 27 al 2 PM

For ticket information call the box office at (618)453-3001

15 thursday

• Dammit Boys 1o play from 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 o.m. al PK'i. No cover.
• Sunset Concert - Her Favorite Things
(jazz, rock and funk) at 7 p.m. on Shryock
,1ep1.Noca,er.
• Christopher Allen (dossioal guitar) to ploy
from noon io 1 p.m. in the SlUC Museum
Sculpture Gorden. Free odmi,sion.
• St. Stephen's Blues al 9:30 p.m. in the
Pinch Penny Pub Beer Gorden. $1 cover.

~16 friday
• Suburban HousewiYes to play from 9:30
p.m. lo 1:30 o.m. at PK's. No co,er.
• "Chai Out in the Pork- from 1 lo 1:45
~urley Pork. Free admission. Children

!~r.::~

• "The Foreigner- at 8 p.m. in
Mcleod lheoler. Call the Mcleod
box offi.:e at 453-3001 for 6clcct
inlormotion.
• Triple Dose to ploy from 9:30
p.m. to 1:30 o.m. at PK's. No
cover.

• Summer Sunset Series al
Rend Lake - Diamonds and
Stone (country) ct the Rend
lake Visitors Center. Free
admission.
• TBA 9:30 p.m. al Pinch
Penny.

• Paul Simon and Bob Dylan
at 8 p.m. in the Riverport
Amphitheole,; St. Louis. Reseived
seats ore $85 lo $55. I.awn seats
ore $29.50. lickets available
through liCketmoster.
•
l&Jry Chapin Carpenter and
Solos at Missinippi Nights. Doors open at
7:00 p.m. lickets ore $3250 Rot.

~11 sunday
~

~5 mondo.y

'\. • lndepP.ndence Doy Legal Holiday
~ (ab,erved),
• Bo:i: Scaggs at the House of Blues,
Chicago. For show time and Sekel infor.
motion, coll the House of Blues box office
at (312) 923-2020.

~6 ~uesday
• -24 SIUC Museum presents the metal work
of Cappy Wolf and R:chon! Stone. Free
admi,sion.

~7
ly

wednesday

• Brown Bag Series - Southern Swing .
(wesle.n swing). Show beqin, at noon in the
Town Square i'avili.. •, Carbondale. No
cover.
• Omesl fec.:uring Block Sabbath, Rob
Zooi:,ie, Deftones, Slayer, Systems of the
Down, Primus, \3odsmoclc, Fear Factory,
Drain and more al 11 :30 o.m. in the
Rive<port Amphitheater, St. Louis. Ri!ser;ed
seats am $46 and lawn seats ore $35.
nckets available thrcugh licketmoster.

~8 thursday
• Sunset Concert- Oil,.ki Ou and ti-A
Zydeco Crew (Zydeco) to ploy at"/ p.m. in

Turley Pork. No cover.
•r,,.-ie Do,e & Big Muff to play from 9:30

~~~~~;/~~453-

3001 for tide et inloonaticn.
• Summer Sailboat Race Series. Crab
Orchard lake Sailing Association. Crab
Orchard lake Sailing Harbor. For times and
fee, e-mail Johnathan Wheeler al jswht-el·
er@omeren.com '
• Grip, Inc. at the House of Blues, Chicago.
For times an;I ticket informa6on, coll the
House of Blues box office at (312) 923·
2020.

~12 monday·
• Ziggy Morley at the House of Blues,
Chicago. For 6mes and ticlcct information,
coll t'1e House of Blues box office at (:n 2)
923-2020.

;1~
tuesday
...,
~

• "Y,ck, Yuck, Yicks" from 1 to 1:-45 p.m. at
the LIFE Ccn-munity Center. Free admission.
Ch~dren from ages 5 b 10 con experiment
and partake in eYents parents ~,-picolly ban·
ish.
i
• Von, Warped bir '99 featuring
Pemywi,e, Blink 182, Sevendust, Cypress
Hill, Less than Joke, lit, Uving End, ke-T,
Suicidal Tendencies; Buck-0-Nine, Pave the
Rocket, Playground King and more at
Riverport Amphi~mr; St. Louis. All 6ckets
ore $23.25.
.
• Vonda Shepanl ~17:30 p.m. at
~:;tt~t:nf:.is. Ticlcct, ore $25,

~oil of
~l~~ol~:n a
and Fire 0epor1menr, fire hoses.
• Christopher Allen (dossical guitar), lo play
from 8 lo 10:30 p.m. al Melange. No co,er.
• Mc,ies on Main fuoturing the •Gropes of
Wroth." Show beqin, ot 7:30 p.m. in the
Town Square Poviffon, Carbondale. No
CCM!r.

• Chris Wilkerson & Ruth Dougherty: Folk
Bonods (folk tunes) lo play at 9 p.m. in
longbrond, Coffee House. Free admi,sion.
• Jim Belushi end his Sacred Hearls Bond
at the House of Blues, Chicago. Call the
House of Blues box office al (312) 923-2020
for 6eket information.
• "Meet Me in St. Louis• at 8
in
Mcleod Theater. Call the Mcleod box office
at 453-3001 for 6eket i,1formotion.
• Uving History Weekend al Fort Mowx
State Pork irr Metropolis. Dog days ore here,
but the "Massac Marines• will be hcppy to
show hem life wo, lived in 1750 in spite of
the heat. Free admission.

p.m.

~

17 Saturday

••Meet Me in St. Louis• at 8 p.m. in Md.ood
Theater. Call the Mcleod box office at 453·
3001 for ticket infom:o6on.
• K's Choice at Missi,sippi Nights. Doors
Ofl8II ot7:30 p.m. lidcetsore $12 in
advance nnd S14 day cl show.
• Suburban HousewiYes to play from 9:30
p.m. lo 1:30 o.m. at PK's. No cover.
• Travis and Don (original acoustic) to ploy
from 8 lo 10:30 p.m. at Melange. No cover.
• l!i11y Barnett Bond at 9:30 p.m. in the
Pinch Fenny Pub Beer Gorden. $1 cover.
• Riverside Blues Festival, Murphysboro, al
the hhtoric band shell in Murpl,y,bon,'s
Riverside Pork on South 24th and
Corm-.ercial streets. live enter1oinment fea.

=~\~~fon7;~~o;Ja!,";7

winning BBQ.
• Summer Sunset Series at Rend lakeCheyenne Express (country) at the Rend lake
Visitors. No cover.
• Uving History Weekend at Fart Mo,soc
Stole Park in Metropolis. Dog days ore here,
but the •Massac Marines• v,;!l be happy to
show ha,, life
tr,ed in 1750 in spite of
the hoot. Free admission.

wo,

For a continuation of the
summer events
calendar, pick up a DAILY
EGYPTIAN on J~ly 16.
Graphics by Jason Adam, .
Information compiled by Kelly Hertlein,
Nathaniel Park and Sara Bean
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NEWS

Global--free internet radi9 stations offer

more bandwidth than standard rotation
CHAS J. HARTMAN
CoLLEGE PRESS ExCIIANGE

"Fi~l9~~c~t/'
Across from the University Mall.• Carbondale
www.voglerford.com

0 DawgHouse

\V\V\dailremtianQ ~om

0 Monster Job Board.
0 News and Cool Links

ATHENS. Ohio - Michael
Stipe once sang about a "Radio
Free Europe," but global-free radio
over the Web is the biggest radio
movement this decade.
Remember
hearing
a
Backl.treet Boys song for the thousandth time on Power 105 and the
nauseating, suicidal feeling that
followed? Those days are over.
Now Internet surfers can listen to
real music stations from Sydney,
Australia, all the way to Los
Angeles, all for free over a personal computer.
. Since radio's conception, listeners have been assaulted by corporate-dominated,
hit-driven,
rej!Ctitive playlists. Now, with the
advent of the Web, the standard
personal computer can become the
ultimate radio.
Experiencing this new radio
phenomenon requires some simple
computer hardware, which also
requires a personal computer
owner to be somewhat aware of
that computer's specifics. For Web
radio, the computer must have a
120MHz Intel Pentium processor
orequivalent;with 16MB of RAM
and a 14.4Kbps modem.
Once :.ccessing your Web
browser, the next step is to locate.
audio software. The most prominent application is RealPlayer G2,

which can be downloaded al
http://www.real.com.
The All Campus Radio
Network {ACRN) 99.3 Cable FM
is just one of the latest radio stations to enter the Web radio universe. Dave Altherr, former music
director of ACRN, first noticed the
concept of Web radio last
September at the College Music

' ' This is a way for
those students living
off campus to hear us.
- MICK McGORlY
RADIO STATION GENERAL MANAGER.

Journal convention. When Mick
McGorty became ACRN's general
manager in January, he investigat. ed the idea further and began
ACRN"s foray into the market two
months later.
"Because we were dropped by
MediaOne, we are hoping the Web
will lead to an increase in advertising dollars for us;' McGorty
said. ''This is also a way for those
students living off.campus to hear
us."
All that is required to listen to
ACRN over Web radio is a visit to
http://www.acrn.com. Click on
"tune in" and hear college disc

jockeys practicing their skills.
Radio broadcasting is a $14
billion a year industry in the
United States, which means it
finally is waking up from three
decades of stagnant· technology.
The cable television revolution of
the 1970s seemed never-ending,
but the radio revolutio,1 is happening quick.
At http://www.web-radio.com,
the largest provider of free radio,
computer users can link to over
2,300 radio stations. Rock music
lovers can find stations with
divers!" playlists featuring everything from the sixties psychedelicrock act The Doors to the eighties
arena-rock stars Def Leppard.
Where as Power !OS's lJJs
conform to a strict conservative
structure, many stations found
over Wel- radio are not afraid to
stretch the boundaries of DJ opinion.
"Seattle's Best R..ick" 99.9
KISW-FM, for instance, makes
fun of the Led Zeppelin comparisons attributed lo its hometown
band Pearl Jam. Introducing Pearl
Jam's single "Given To Fly" ofi'
their Yield album, the DJ says,
"Here's Pearl Jam with "'Going
To Cal-,' sorry 'Given To Fly'."
With diverse playlists and fearless DJs abound, the stations
available over Wc..b radio have
· something to offer everyone.

us says: Summer is hero! I need a p~ace to stay, a job thal pays,
a cal lhal's gray, a guilar lo play, and a car today( Lucky I can find·
·
all these in the Daily Egyptian Classified Section!

Real Estate
4 BDRM, 2 both, new roof. fireplace,
wood cleclc, & more, call 4!7•5077,
price reduced $55,500.

Auto

.'.~

HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im•
pqund,, lax rep,s, end US Mershon
coU l·B00-319·

!~~E~ 0~ . , . ; ; ~':~;~e457798,,. a, mobile 525·8393.

---------1

ram, 14in monitot, td rom, v~eo &

sound card, speakers, 33.6 modem.
lnducles some software & computer
de~ $375. Coll 457-1675.

Collectibles

Furniture·

fjf/:; 1j~~'.•

Parts & Services

GAT~WAY PENTIUM 75MHZ. 16 mg

WANTED: BURGER KING TElETUBBIE

SOFA $25, CHEST of drawers, new
S50, 36in both vanity ccmplotJ $80,
Clo"'t -st ding doon S'ZO, Bo1iirc,c r.i
cocinet $25, Coll 549• 2888.
USED FURNITURE, antiques, resole
items of oil kinds, 208 N 1Qi!, M'boro,
Thun, Fri, Set 10--1, ccll 687•2520.

~lr:.:it
t~~1t~~i~plete ;.,y son's sot. II you'd like sdl

guaranteed, refer. Coll for point spa·
ciol,. 549·4373, M·F.

Homes

Appliances
WINDOW A/C $75, GE wa-Jior/dry-

Miscellaneous

2r

'°"" S170. call 4S7·83n

A/C's, 5,000btu $65, 10,000 btu

Mobile Homes

$175, 20,000 btu $195, coll 529·
3563, 90 clay AUOron!ee.

Good used !.,mes for solo, 10 ,w;de,

Musical

12 ,w;des, 14 ,w;do, S2,5CY.l 1o
$3,eOO, delivery avail, 629·443 t.

C'dale, 1998, 16,80, !omeu, 3
bdrm, 2 both, d/w, sliding gloss dr,
ol~loss oppl, oiclo l:y oiclo
shin·

r!ed i::°k::.,;'

.HREE ANJGO dee scooten for hone!·
icap, also 2 manual wheelchair>, oil
AOocl r:cnd. 549-3289

Auctions & Sales

$1 ~f?~•!',:~i{'rsW.5v~'r5"so,

CHARMING 4 ~ORM, 3 both brick
ronch !.,me w/ccuntry setting, cledt,
2 fireploces, 684·36~6 I,, mess.

"J•

=~;J:tcon°treh .
on renled lot, Giant City school dis·
lrict, 529·4431.
· 1995SEIMC.-NT PREMIER, 16x60, 2
bdrm, l both, w/ deck & shed. exc
cone!, coll 35 i-0417.

GULBRAMSEM HOME ORGAN
ever,.if,ir,g works, $150 obc. 457•
5794.

Electronics

NICE 2 & J BDRM opts, ~shing &

::1s".""Ji!:#oo: microwave, sorry no

1

Rooms

nav,,

In Cdole's Historic District, Classy
Ouiet & Sole, w/cl, c,/c, ,,_ ai:pl,
hrdwd/Rn, Von Awlen, 529·5881.
BDRM, 3 mi lo campus. Female pref,
fum, w/d, util ind, no leose, $250, nc
smokinRJ'pets, 529-40-46.
'

Lori•,,

ind water/trash, no pets; coll 684·
4145 or 684·6862.
·
1 SDRM lrom $240-$370, 2 BDRM

~~1~~~r lease, deposit,

Efficiencies & 3 Edon. Apt!.

Roommates
FEMAlE ROOIMIATE NEEDED TO
,-~ore 2 bdrm trailer neor Logan,
$87.50 + 1/2 util, avoil naw, no
lease, 985-8943.

oppl,onces, Stihl 026 chainsaw,
Homelito weedeo!er, mony yord &
garden tools, much mue. 1 mile
South of 4-way slop in VieMO 011
right.

ONE ROOIMIATE NEEDED, niai op!
on College St, $225 o month, not incl
utilities. eon 351 •134 i •

· Yard Sales

Apartments
GEORGETOWN

lRAILSWEST

.•

'fo.H6 4·
11000 EGrandllewis Lnl 529-2187.
:~t!r;:~: !':7!.GJFsc'l~1 ~1~T~mt:~~

· PlACE A QASS1nm od for o yard

MOVING SAlfll fum, tool, lawn

:::&"~1~ffin]~ ~1l;;.•
0

APARTMENTS
For Svmmer '99
Furnished & A/C
Close to Campus
~wimming Pool
SIU approved from foph to Grads

PARK PlACE EAST S16H135/mo,
util ind, furn, close 1o SIU, rree pork·
i"A, 549-2831.

!%
::.°ii.tti:;;t,;,,Ming
boards, ~..Cent
John

c:ondifi.!n,
Deere riding mower w/ U10W blode
& choi,rs, fumill•re, ho..•selhold

687·4458 or ..t.57·6346.

Top Cd.ll• Locations, 1 & 2 bd~
lum opts, cnly $'65 lo $350 mo,

AUCTION
\1ENNA
SUNDAY, JUNE 27th
1:00 p.m.
1989 Ford
pickup ~cl:.

1.07 S BMRIDGI:, 2 lo'll• bdrm.;,/
cho10c1or, clown slain, o/c, newly
remodeled ~,:chen, v.!l 529·4657.

:!.~
!Jlta~;'!sW.¾a~"""i'

lo

yovrs, pleo,e coll me ot 536·3311,
ext. 212 between 10 om oNI 4 pm.

AUTO PAlt-.'TING, REASONABLE

rt,tes, 20~ 10rn-,bccticn. \',Ork

GREAT LOCATION, MAJOR remodd·
ing reocly for fall, 2 bdrm !.,use.
READY FOR SU,W,\fR, l.,s storogo
bldg, 1 bdrm mobile homo. LOTS OF.
TREES or semi-privoto lot, ovail Aug,
1 hclrm house, 618·896·2283.

I BDRM.APT,o/c,closobcompus,
furn ,no pels, Cull4S7·7782or 351·
9168.

BEAUllflll EfflC APTS
In Cdale's Historic O:strid, Classy,
Oviet, Studious & Safe, w/cl, o/c,
now op:,!, l.,rdwood Boors, •
Von Awlen, 529-5881.

~~~J:?~
'fi.ii'- s.wa11
1

~

.

"~ Pregnant? Or think you
,~~,,may be pregnant?
Free Pregnancy
l Tests and
& \ Confidential
·\ \ Assistance
i,

, - ' 549-2794
.,,
'

4 ••••

'

~

. ;. ,",\.".'. \~~~- ·. ! .,

•

,

~
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C:..ASSIFIEO
NICE, NcW 2 bdrm, furn, carpet,
o/c, avail nawi514 SWall, 529·
3581/529-18 0.

2 BDRM AP/Jll/.lENT OR DUPLEX,

c/a, w/d, quiet area, avail Aug, no
dOA• alla,,.,ed, 549-0081.

w/d, d/w, disposal, microwave, c/a
for $242/person/monll,, call 457•
3321.

2 BDRM HNJSE, 1 mi Noril, of town,
quiet area, biR yard can 5.49-0081.

Duple)tes
~ :!

:i'lr!f!'.O.:l;ciou,

$33!/rro. C· 1457·3321.

3BDRM, 2 ball,, 320 S Han,eman,
availablo Au9",t, a/c, w/d, sl0rago
shed, $650/mo, Coll 549·2090.

lNCOUNlRY, 1 &2bdrm w/stua,,
util incl, $350-$495/mo, dep, no
peh, quiel teoonh, 985·~4,

2 BLOCK:: FROM Morris Lbrary, new,
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carper, a/c, 605
W Cone!le, 529·3581 or 529· 1820.

:.Oso,Call529·58SI.

2

'!'9ml on p<emises, Lincoln Villc9e
h, 5A9·6990.

SPACE & PmAcr, $435 spacious 6+
bdrms, in M'boro. can 687·
2787•
.
_ _N_T_O_SI_U_____3_bdrm
__

COUN!RY VILIAGE, 2 bdrm, w/d

l:°~1 ~~'.=·~,."."'"
.>4't•2792, or evenings 457-6481,

3581 or 529· 1820.

12MIN TO SIU, Real Property
Mangement 687·3912,paijer221·
3432.

HP RENTALS
S Bedrooms, 303 E. Hesler
A~l00fflS

319,

~1t:i~\~~~:
¢tarnul
3

405 S. Ash, 106 S. Forest
3101,313,610W. Cherry,

2Bedraom,

305 W. College, 32A W. Walnut
1 Bedroom
3101, W. Cheny, 207 W. Oak
1061 S. Fam!,

~:i.e~~'n:.~l'!~,.. .

Call 549-4808 (No Pehl
Renio! Pr.,i lists al 511 S. Ash &
319W. Wolnutbyfrontdoor

SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 5,19.3973

1 Bedroom Ap~ near SIU, furn, a/c.
w/d, miaa-..,.,e, BBQ grill, shrt foll
99 lrom $)85, 457-4422.

im",t~~152r.;a :roo'='.··
:,'ui~JJ.~w;s'.'•

---------

2 BDr~ 2401 S IUINOIS,;.1/d,
woad deck, cening fans, laigo·,aa,ns,
· $490/mo, 528-074-!, 529·7180.

1

DESOTO, NICE, QUIET spotious 2
bdrm, w/d hookups, fi':!Jbce, 2 car
1
.
s~7,:.:U3M1li.uly •

1 BDRM AVAltforsubleasonawor
FoTI 99 &Spring 00, fully furn, la,t
mo rent already paid, Call 457·4"22.

'm':a2#.

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & M0-

I BDRM APT, avail now, an Farin
S.W. of C'dole, guiel, carport, elec
heat, huntiftR & lishinA, 68J·3A 13.
NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S Woll::,,
313 Efreeman, furn, carpet, a/c, no
pch, 529·3581.

1/JVALKERI

I~~4 tP.~r

~

tg:.2..···!J·'!rl>·
..· ':'. .. -':.P
. . . ts·,,·,·•·.·.'•·
.

JJ[fic_ienci.~ ·. ,
l.i:, :2. :Bdrm
Houses'·
·,.1_··.

;.tfill.457~579t·:::

. ,_-J~.c~on &V{ilii~mi;cm:

l

- , .. Counties_._., :

,

bar, private fen~ patta, garden
window,ava~Aug,.457•819.4,529·
2013, Chris B.

shed, $500/mo, Coll 5A9·2090.
3 BDRM, REMOOELED, dose 10 com·
pus, ga, heal, references + dep, avail
AuR, 687·7520,: · moss.
3 bdrm house, oir, w/d, quiel area,

dining room, $-495
2 bdrm house, air, w/d, carport, quiel
457-4210.
2 BDRM HOUS1:, near SIU, furn, a/c,
w/d, nice yard, from $475/mo, ,tort
foll 99, 457·4"22.

3 3DRM HOUSE, 1,1 & last monll,s
dollOiit in loaso, no pets, w/d hoolwp,
coll 68A·56A9.
•

I

COALE S, 3 mile, on Union HiB Raad,
near Cedar LokP, 3 bdrm v.ith u,roge
buildings, an aaeage, great location,
Call 5A9·7867 or 967·7867.

I

~
QIN •
E-....
2 r,_Offlffl...t-'S•
~
, •
· .•. :'.'
·.··.
2 beGlroom·price: -~? ,-..i;;,:.,· >..,.,
$500.00 per moncil, ,.. :J;," :'.~_-:''/'',

but:....get a 3rd bedroom FREE

CALL 529-4611
we offer

d1\
9 or 12 month lease
'951
swimming pool,
Country Club Laundromat,
. I
volleyball

S Ash. no pets, 5.49-4808•

Splendid family A bdrm, built 98,

1

de~':;=~t=rl~~~.bd!J~~
ramie tilo foyers, l<ilen, baihs, largo
l<itd,en, dininy area, separa!o ut,lity
100ffl, avail Aug, SI ,200, 457·8194,
529·2013, Chri, B.

.Ma-oagatu.mt
NE'N1 & 2 Bedrooms·
Large 4 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, across
from campus on Mill St.
Nice Clean large Mobile Homes
2 blocks from campus
· ·BIG lots .
Central Air
Laundry on site
CALL US TODAY 529-2954 or 549-0895

Morris Library, SIUC, is IIOW J,i,:ing
Student Assistants for the
Summer Session. Undergraduate
students must be enrolled for 6 credit
hours; Graduat~ students must be
enrolled for 3 credit hours.

If interested, please call
John Ballestro
in Access Services at 453-1455
er come to the·Circulation Desk in
Morris Library.
SIUC is
AA/EO employer..

r.n

HonlefflCn. w/d. a/c unit, PJro9e

bdrm. b.iilt 98, Rl zoning, w/d, d/w,

S"lu-'iug Pa-cipert-p
LARGE 2 BDRM IN QUIET~
near Cdole dinic, $460 & op, lease.
5.49-6125 ar687·J.428.

2 BDRM HOUSE, avoi: Aug, 313 S

Ctrc e
24hr. emergency
~:i ~~1m!'::.:f:.& that 2 Bo~~~::h~se•,
____
SA_9_·3_B50
_-----11181 East Walnut, Carbondale
maintainance
:.t:i:i':1~::d
=:~~:"'· ~.:i~fu!~m~,:~;15~t·
small ·pets welcome
ct!s:e,,457-819,1,529·2013,

posit, no pets., nito, a/c. quiet area,
carpet, laund,y, 529·2535.

TOWNHOUSts
306 W Collogo,.3 bdrms,
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, lroo
fum/unfum, c/a, Aug loose,, cell
cablo TV, in quiet area, mu,t be 21 & L....---'5A_9_·4_Bo_a_._ ___.
over. Coll 351 •9168 or 457•7i82.

New 3 & 5 bdrm EXECUTIVE HOMES
2400-3500 ~ h, great room, coil,.drol ceii:;,g, liieploce, luxury masler
ball,, 2 car gorage groat forru1y orea,
IA lot, ccU 5A 9·3973 avail AuR.
--------NlCE 3 BDRM HOUSE, big, shaded
bn~, wlg/=-.2~~°6':tpc.,
co!IV•.mAwl:en,529-5881.

$380/mo, ;ell 5~9-4657.

=~~.~:~~
i.:'~ ·F.,mily 2 bdrm on Beadle Dr, w/d, ·
posit in loose, to l'ffl, Cott 68A·.5649. d/w, vdiirlp<101 tub, garage, breakfo,1
. CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from com•·
pus,~, AIO Wo,t Freeman, 3 bdrm
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/mo, no peh,
Coll 687·A577 or 967·9202.

~~:,j~ ~:,.df;;=t:!1

fl&'i'~~~.~~:fr::Lrn.

Townhouses

'-----------1I ·2 BDRM $410-$450,y,,,r lease, cle4U-35AA.

,

RINTAl UST OUT como I» 508 W
Oak inbox an front pard, 529·3581

--~,:,;

Col1Gary,45/-3308,8am·12;,m.
d/w,S675/mo,Aug15,>~loaso,

529·5294 or 5A9-n92 any!imo.

~~s,.::

Cdclo, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unfum
t'l,1'2':£'icrawave, from
apartmenh, close lo campus, l!06 Ea,t . - - - - - - - ·
Park. no pels 1·6.18·893•A737. ·
1 BDRM, I.INFURN, $350/ma, near
compu,, year laaso, 1st & la,t + dofu ·
posit, avoil July, coh conside,ed, Call
2 /
· !Ji~~~r~~~ ~t&'~; 2
521·5252, I-, mets.
mi oasl an Rt 13, ~ i\o Honda, '1P"n- - - ' - - - - - - - - - I
~A~
lall, coll 83J·
tmC & ST\1D10S lowered for 99,.
..
~~~~~~;r"llmo,tlc,1111..E HOMES, nan stvd:nt neigh·
barhoods, no pets, no parties,

3BDRM•dasolocompus,a/c,w/d,

NEWLYREMODELED5bdrmhouso

Houses
LOVElY JUST RfMODruD 1 BDRM

.

~ next door to 11,i, 3 bdrm
house will, c/a &!aroe deck for
$240/penon/monll,. Call 457·3321.

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfum,
no peh, display I/4 milo :; of Arona
on 51, 457·4387 or .457-7870.

2 ~~m Apt, near SIU, funi, a/c,
~ t , well maietoined, start foll 99
from $475/mo, 457-4422.

SAlUKI HAU, new ownership, dean
100fflS lor rent, util included, set" esler
~ruse~
aaoss from

BARGAINS FOR buddies I This 5 bdrm
house will, w/d in basement is priced
right al $155/person/rnqnll,. Coll
L57-3321.
• ~ ;'~·1,

area, ITIO"ing don!, $475

CARTERVILLE 2 BDPM house. w/d,
ale, ca,part & fireplace, $450/ma,
avail AuR 1, Call 935·6673.
1 BEDROOM, PREFER GRADUATE,

11,i, 3 hdnn dupl.. behind Unive,sity
Mall. $195/~rsan/monll,. Call ,157.
3321.

Bedrooms

t!,~a/c,~,9w'iJ,;':.'olnotrolatodok.hrdwilRaon,carport,bn
care ind, 2 ball,,, $600; 3 bath,
$650; on privole lake, $900; ioc.,:z:zi,
f;~aceon lake, $1250, 6B7-3912.
ll0Aer221·3J32.

_54_9_•13_4_3._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
. 12 M!N TO SIU, Real Property
Management 687·3912,
llOR<lf 221 ·3432.

6862.

100fflS, 3

---------l

:·.n:r,f;~

I

%,~ lti.1rs'l'lciolu{~1area, avail

NEWIR 3 BDRM, now carpet, 2 bail,,,
a/c,w/d,llooredah:',?or12mo

----------.1
NICE, NEW,2 or3 bdrm, 516 S PopSPAOOUS F\JRN ST\/0IO APTS,
lar furn, carpeted, a/c, no pets, 529·

VERY NEAR CAMPUS- WXURY A
bdrm furn house, c/a, w/d, 16
foot declc, free mowing, no pets.
Also 2 bdrm furn house, carport,
w/d, only 5395 ma, lroo mowing,
nopeh, ccn 684-4145 a:684·

NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE:d/w, w/d,

DESOTO'S WORTH the drive. Pri~
Sl'AClOUS 2 BDRM. dean, ~ .
M'boro a,mmunity, $303 incl waler,
tras', & RO•, 687·2787.

FRIDAY, JuM 18, 1999 • 9
BIG B~OROOMS & No Noighbon in

FALL~ Bl.KS lo campus 2 bdrm, well
lept, air, w/d, napeh, 12 mo lease,
529-3806, 684·5917 ......

3 BDRM APT or Meadow Ridge, incl

Some restrictions apply:
REMODELED, 5 large bdrm,; 2 ball,,,
w/d, $235/person, 303 E HesS.r, no
peh, 549·4808.

Only 2 roomates, Deposit must be paid in
month of June,
and only SMALL pets allowed

The Daily Egyptian is accepting Appfications for the following newsroom
positions for the summer 1999 semester. All summer jobs require MondayFriday regular work schedu!es. All applicants must be in academic good
stand;ng. For SJmmer employment, all applicants must be enrolled in at least 6
credit hours•
., Sports/Recreation Reporte:- Student Affairs Reporter
- Government/Politics Reporter
*Report and write stories for daily paper.
.
*Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred; strong spelhng,
grammar skills required.
*Average 20 hours a week.
*Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
*Writing and editing quiz required for all applicants.
- Photographers
*Shoot news and feature photos for daily paper.
*Must oossess own camera tq•!ipment.
*Must be able to shoot and proces~ 35mm black-and-white film.
Knowledge of Photojournalism and digital processing preferred.
*Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends.
*Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should accompany
your application.
·

** Portfolios are ~; elcome, but we can not guarantee that they will be
1

returned.
- Columnists
*Write one general-interest column per week Jar the D.E. Human
interest-type
column relating to student life and student interests preferred.
*Paid per published column.
*Scheduled flexible but must be able to meet c3 deadline.
*At least two examples of columns you h,.ve written shuuld accorr.pany
your application.
** * *
To apply, complete aDE.Employment application, available at the DE Customer Service
desk, 1?.59 Corimunications Building. Please specify the posit:on you are applylng for on
the application. For more inforil)ation, call Lance Speere at 536-3311, ext. 226.
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Mobile Homes
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal sludenl "'ntol, 9
• or 12 ma leases, furnished, air, no
. pets, C ll 549-0J91 or "57-0609.

2 & 3 bdrm, remocfolod, w/d, c/a. 3
locations lo suil your needs. sterling al
th
7 2
. Sl20/penon/man . Call "5 •JJ 1.
C'DALE NEW 16X80, 3 bdrm, 2
baths, w/ garage & largo dedc, an 9

. EN-ER-GY-EF-FI_O_:NT_,l_G_2_bd-•rm-,-2-I
both, c/o, lum, quiel park near com·
pus on bus fO\lle, no pets, 549-0491
or 457-0609. •

EXTRA NICE I Ax70, 3 bdrm, 2 both,
c/a, furn, smell park en bus roule, no

ins

jf;:;d~~/=•

1

2~~.u'ti1

Remodeled homes, ell sizes.
1he Crossings, 1400 N dlinois
Avo, or phone 549•5656 for cppt.

pets, 549·0A91 or "57·0609.

~ft,
:.,:~;,~~~:'mb:;:;,
549-8000.

Mobile Home Lots

i~bs;'~~~~~:.~:u

-1B-E-DR_OO_M._G_R_E,-,,-LOCA_Tl_ON_,-I
"PP: op~onol, a/c, ,1oro90, ready for 457-6125.
sen,::-,er dos.es, 618-896·2203.

.-------,I
P.ivale Country Setting: 2 bdnn,
extra nice, quiet, furn/unF.1m. a/c,
na pets, 549•4808.

NICE I & 2 bdrm avail, be~.~ SIU

M,~9l:Wb,: l::!r~:n~~a!~t!i:...
Bd·Aire Mobile Homes, Brand New
1999, l4x70, 2 bdrm, 2 full baths,
furn, control a/c, gas heat, energy
elfte, d/w, w/d, avail now, no pets,
S525, coll 529-1422, 529-4431.
Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, '10W renting
forloU & sp.;ng, I, 2, & :; bdrms,
furn, no pols, 529-1422, 529-4431.

~vmmwlm,w.tia
STUDENTS EARN ENOUGH
MONE'( this summer lo PAY nOJ<I
year's EXFENSES. FOR FREE info
coll 618·542·2501.

.

~~s~~~~.~=.~~~-~~
c,ol Programs & Bu,ldingMcncgerbo- - - - - · - · - · -

~fu~;ug,~~ .t:OC' ·--~- • Fri·

FRUIII Downlocd Scftworo worth·

COPY EDITORS & WEB/MULlw.EDIA

lOOO's Now!I 1-900-226·8049
Ext6299 $2.99 /min. Mustbo 18 yrs.
Serv-U 16191645·8-434

~;!KJ:::9-::lit~~n-

c!clo office. Copy editon will help
moinloin online news pogos lcr
broadanl stolions utilizing wiro ,.,..
ico stories. Fl='blo schedules, ind tho
obilit/ lo work weekends is r.ecessory.
Web/Mul~medio de,igners will
design web sites, serve as customers

support rep,esenlotives as needed end
desi9111'1'1utimedia presentotions. Somo

up reg. Need persons oblo lo hondlo
Photosliop and Director software, as
well as basic HTML. Gel in on tho
gr01,nd Rcor of c fos~growing lntemel
11t1rtup. Coll Jon Mu:.g~• at 457·
5637 or e-mail c rosumo 9I ci;lil;,<
@RotewavbrooJcastinA.com,

nNo YOUR DREAM DAm
1-900-226-5883 ext. 5794
$299/min, IS+, · ·
~rv-U (619J6J5·8434.

Who is this•Gus?

up ta dale sports scores/nf!Ws now
1-900-226·.032 .,.,. J649
18+ $2.99/min sen,•u [619)645·
8J34 .

INTERNET SECRETS
1·(900)·226·8049 exl 99.U
$2. 99 pc, min. Musi bo 18 )"'S
Serv-U (619) 645·8.04

'GRADUATES'
Personable selhtorter for oubtonding

~~;;l?;!.'j =::n~:s7/;'7J~

SALES Manager For fast growing bi·

2;t ~~,rio'>:i~=:~~~n~
shop OJ<perienco or competitive bike

.•

MOTHERS & others, eom lull limo in·
como, worl.ing PT from home, FREE
INFO, 888·830-82E2.

riding e.x.perience required. Send re--

'rJ!tJ1;~t !~~~r:,7ox:

8-e-l•Ai-.,-.M-o-b-;Jo_H_om-•-•·-19_9_8,---1 Un~:n
16x60, 2 bdrm, furn, ce.,tr.,I c/c,
gos heat, ene,gy effic, w/d, avail
AUG 15, no pels, coll 529·14'1 or
529·4431.

~~~f;;~~g~:,,~obbs.com.

LOW COST HOUSING, 2 bdrm,
$225 lo $350, pel ck, 529·,14.U.
Tho Best for l,,ss.

Sammy Fodirson or apply cl Good
Samaritan House, 701 S. Merion
Street in Carbondo!o.

Gus Bode

ginning Foll Semester 1999. Special t - - - - - - - - - - - .
Programs posi~n requires Pl'0!1."m·
!IVE GIRLSIII
ming experience. Submitlot1erol Df>"
1-900-656·2100 Ex!. 8217
plic~cn, curronl resumo and three le~
$3. 99 per min 18+
ters of recommendo~on from former
s..,;.u (619) 6"5·8.04
employers lo tho S1uden1 Center

UVE·IN SUPERV1S0~ needed fo, foll

----------1 scmester,coll JSl-5794,c,k for

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me•
cha.,ie. He mobs house calls, "57•
7984 or mobile 525-8393.
l0XS& l0XI0STORAGESHEDS,
lccoted across tno slreol from pork in
Comb•io, 521 ·3455.

se~~~; f real
es~~\£:>•

•i.;rrd

·

Gus Bode is the senior employee
& head spokesperson at the
EgJptian. He has worked here
since April 13, 1956 and
represents 'the views of the
average student. To find out
more about Gus Bode and the
Daily Egyptian surf to
www.dailyegyptian.com.

~~mes
e~clf~I
•auto uniture•
electro
nics•
corr.
put
e;s ·
~web
sites.•

I

agg~~

BROKEN A/r:s wanted.

HELP WANTED: PART·TIME JANITOR.
See John al Sidetracks between 8 a.m.

c:all 529·5290.

.

finJ i! 'in !~e

and 10 c.m.

Daily Egyptian

---------1
WANTED HOSTESS, apply in person,
MUST SEE TO eEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer must ha,o some lunch ~ours avail,
$165/mollll
549·3850.

porttime,OuotrosPiuo 21B WF,..man.

~~~l~r~O~~ ~•:::i•c~.':,7:;'° WANTED DELIVERY PERSON,
\ t&I I

:ash

d
&
inl'c.:Ii°&aT.s:t
'wo er
ts

I

~~

own

r:e :wd~l~Jt°t':~:

Ouolros. 222 W Freemon

SHMl!OO ASSISTANT, prefer molo,
Tue, Wed, & Thur, A.,.ible hours,
phono : S29·5989.

3 AIA5KAN MAlAMUTES, lreo, 549•
5_1_72_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

!~~~~~.~.~~. c~\i•s~001
351 6452
"
•

~

For All Your
Housing Needs
Freslt111a11 &'Soplis'
• . Upperclasimen Grad Students

.··
l

SK!llED &ICYCUST, TO ride 30 mi
trips on front of t.Jndem, '-Ntlges nego-

tiable, 5.!9·3987 ofter 6 pm.

Couples

·

· 21 a11d Over

.•

CarbondaleHousing.com
On the Inteniel

hl:W APARTMENTS
3 Bcr.!room ~12 S. Wlll
3B«Jr,-ornl16S.Popllr
2B'1lroomll~S.\l',ll
2Bedroom60lll'.CoU,1e
lBetlroomWlW.Ccll,ie
21l<drooml16S,Popllr
I Bolrurca509S.'l'all
I Bedroom 31_3 E. Frmn,n

APAKJ'MENTS
JB<QOOffllOllll'.c.llqc·
JBotoom30lll'.Sywrn,Doon
l lkJ:mn I09 W. Pran IJ
lllolroornlOSW.Cdki<{,psuinl
l~lllS.ll'11111
lB<¢00m!IIW.W,!mil(oo-,111Uin)
21kJn-oor61111'.11',lmlllopsuinl
2B,,Jroom406S.Wcliin!100S.A!1llkJrrom402S.Gn.u.'11
lBolroom4l'lll'.Pra.,11
lBruroomllOll'.11''1...,11
I lkdnoomJOlll'.Siamt('4">ir11
tB,JroooolllS.GnlwoN.&S.AJt.
1Bcd-iun406S,ll'&lhtng1"1N.A!1I BoJn,.,.~2S.GrwmlS
llJQOO
1BaJroomrns. Woshin11raN.&S.A11-1:iooo
l0<lllalroom40611'.llmE.&11'.A!1- 112000
I IW-oomJlO\I', 11'1inioll~2B.J,4

HOUSES
-4 tt 3 Pa..lu,m, 403 W, Pta,

JP-,lrmn61JW.Colltrc
J~"lJS.Gr.l.vn
2Bollc<to Cr,!, OrwrJ UU!tS E.

Ei!Mi•hM•lft
607 1/2 N. Allyn
507 S. A~h ..,3 •
509 S. Ash"l-.!5
507 S. Baird
514 S. Beveridge #1
403 W.Elm#l
403 W. Elm#4
402 1/Z E. Hester
406 1/Z E. Hester
408 1/Z E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #I
2.10 W. Hospital #2
703 S. lllinois #102
612 1/2 S Logan·
507 1/2 W. Main #A
507 1/2 W. Main #B
507 W. Main #2
400W.Oak#3
401 W.Oak#l-5
202 N. Poplar#2
202 N. Poplar#3
414 W. Sycamore #E
703 W Walnut #E

tt~:UI•J~M•~I
408 S. Ash·
514 s: Beveridge "I
514 S. Be,·eridgc "2

**

514 S. Beveridge #l
514 S. Beveridgc#2 **
903 N. Carico
407 W. Cherry Ct. *
406 W. Chestnut
310W.College#l
500 W. College #l
303 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman **
500 W. Freeman #1,3,5
520 S. Graham
402 1/Z E. Hester
406 1/Z E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. High #E
703 W. High #W
208 W. Hospital#!
515 S. Logan
612 S. logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 \V./. Main B
906 W. McD,11,:el
908 W. McDaniel
400W.Oak=3
511 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park

~%.\~1 ~-fjf·f-~,. ;;~J

ifma•m•1•M@
408S.Ash
502 S. Beveridge #l
514 S. Beveridge #I
514 S. Beveridge #2
407 W. Cherry Ct. *
408 W. Cherry Ct. *
406 W. Chestnut
303 'il{- College
104 S. Forest
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
109 Glenview
511 S. Hays*
513 S. Hays*
514 S. Hays*
402 E. Hester**
406 E. Hester**
408 E. Hester *
208 S. Hospital #2
2!0 W. Hospital #3
903 S. Linde~
515 S. Logan
906 W. ~kDanicl
908 \Y/. ~!cDanicl

.,"{~tj~~\

300 E. College*
305 Crestview
406 E. Hester-ALL
208 W. Hospital-ALL
507 W. Main#!
402 W.OakE & W
600 S. Washington

W~ N. Poplar#l

**

@,

168 Towerhouse Dr.
1305 E. Park
402 1/Z W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut **

EID
502 S. Beveridge #I
514 S. Beveridge #2 **
305 Crestview
i04 S. Forest
5ll S.Hays
513 S.. Ha~·s
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester**
406 E. Hester**
408 E. Hester•
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hos'pital #3
507 W. Main #1
514 N. O;1kland
6299 Old Rt. 13

208 W. Hospital • ALL
406 E. Hester • ALL
402 W.Oak E& W

m(:lE_ijt,11
40l W. Oak E & W

fffl

~'
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MATTRESS
continued from page 1
Larken and the object of her
affection, Sir Harry (David
Beeman) are expecting a new
arrival, whether they are married or
not. The clock is ticking, and the
outlook for Dauntless seems bleak.
"No one can marry until the
prince marries so everyone is son of
sexually fru!:trated," Staniunas said.
Looking into the eyes of the
princess, it seems no one will meet
the queen"s impossible standards.
But a vision of hope arrives in the
shape · of Princess Winnifred
(Cathe,ine Hesse), the role that
made Carol Burnett famous.
"She's basically· the character
that comes in and brightens up a
dim kingdom," Hesse said. "She
becomes their joy."
Swimming the moat to reach her .
prince, Winnifred draws the ire of
the queen and the interest of the
prince.
The tale suggests the prince will
nevc:r marry a 'moat swimmer" as
long as Aggravain has a say about it.
Bnt the wily \Vinnifred has captured
his interest and his heart with her
ant'cs.
"She professes to be shy but is
really strong and forceful;"
Staniunas said. "They call her
. Winnifred
the Woe-be-gone
because the kingdom is in doldrums. She comes in and sends the
woes out the door."

FRIDAY, JUNE
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Staniunas returns to SIUC as a •
guest director after leaving the
University as a faculty member
about 11 years ago. He currently is
a professor at the University of
Kansas :ind a freelance professional
choreographer.
Edwards, a senior. in theater performance from Lockport. said he
has enjoyed working with Staniunas
on the production.
"Its been a thrill," Edwards said.
"He ha, one of the most difficult
jobs in the show, and he has done a
wonderful job.
"John's a true professional. He
knows what he want, to see on
stage and he knows how to get it
throuch to the actors."
Hesse. who is a theater student at
.the University of Kansas, said
Staniunas' direction brings energy
and excitement to the production.
"He is incredible," Hesse said.
"He is in his element here. He is the
king of comic bits. His love of what
he is doing motivates us and allows
us to be just as excited and creative.""
Staniunas said he invites audiences to beat the summer heat and
enjo:v this farcical fable.
'This is the kind of play you can
come to the theater and laugh, and
forget about everything else for a
while."
·
·

"Once Upon a Mattress" opens
at 8 tonight in McLeod 17ieaJer. 17ie
play nms through June 27. For ticket infon11atio11, call the McLeot!
17ieater box office at 453-3001.

Carbondale .. 30& E. Main St. .. 457-3527 ~ ~ 1~,-iE-/~)
(1-1/2

Deadline To Apply
For A Student
Medical Benefit
Extended Care Fee
Refund Is Friday,,
,June 18, 1999! ·
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit
Extended Care Fee refund is Friday, June 18, 1999. To apply for
a refund, a student must present his/her insurance poficy booklet
or the schedule of benefits along with the insurance wallet I.D.
card to Student Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All students. including
those who have applied for a

~r~n~~~~:n~~:v:u~~~;;;~~:~:
refund before the deadline. students

17 and under need a parent'ssignature.
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Busy Summer?
Take an SIUC course anywhere,
anytimethroughthe
Individualized Leaming Program
All ILP courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable towari:l it degree
ILP courses have no en!Ollment limits, ~.nd srudents can register throughout the semester. Students use a study g]lide
1
blo~J'.l{,~:Uii~~d:iftsco.;i~ ~~;~r}
fo~esi~J
Wash_mgton Square ·c. ·. ~Ve must receive P.aymem of$~ per credit hour when you register (Mastercard, Visa
or proof of financial aid. Call the Individualized Leaming Program

~i~t1o~
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Summer 1999 Courses
Core Curriculum Courses

soc

POLS
GEOG
GEOG
HIST
MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHSL
FL
WMST

Wt5 World
l~I~: ~e~~~~~~
•
Gcograph~
1~i(f
·
¥!~~;fe~~o~~t'A~~r.
103-3
Music Understanding
~8¾:5. -~?Jo Philosophy
103-3

;gt~

102-3
201-3

A~~:~~i~~~~

Intro. East Asian ~iv.
Multic. Perp. Women

Administration of Justice
A.l
290-3
Intro; to Crimi Behav.
AJ
310-3
Intro. to Criminal Law
AJ
350-3
Intro. to Private Security
Advanced Technical Careers
AIS
416-3
Appl. ol lech. lnfor.•

~

AD

237-3
347-3

~

BIOL -- 315-2

· Finance
~310-3
FIN
320-3

FIN
FIN

322-3
350-3

Mean. in the Vis. Artsf
SUNey- 20th Cent Artt
Histol)' of BiologY>
Insurance ✓

Real Estate ✓

~::i~1fJiis':~~:r;~.,

1
~Ws.bra 3t~~~§ultuA . Ed. Programs
GNAG 318-3
ln'iro. to Comput. in Ag.,Health Care Professions
HCP
105-2
MeaicalTennlnology

~

HIST - 202-3

Amer. Religious Diversity ·

~a'kW'llf-~
MGMT 350-3

Organiz. Behavior✓
Small Bus. Mgmt.✓

~R'iht~~o-3

Small Bus. Mktg.✓

Mathematics
~3

lntennediate Algebra

~~11resop h®- ·
3 3

Existential Philosophy

Polltlcal Science
POLS 250-3
POLS 319-3
POLS 322-3
POLS 340-3
POLS 414-3
POLS 443-3
POLS 444-3

Pols. <>f Foreign Nations•,Polttical Parties•
Amer. Chief Exec."
Intro. to Pub. Admin."
Pol. S~temsAmer."•
Public Fin. Admin." •
Policy Analysis"•

,.. Web-based version available
✓Junior Standing required
"Not available ta on=mpus Pal.Sci.majors

tgg/;//F:,U:Oi~~e;J:i//~~l1~nstroctor's permission
• Nat Available farGtad'!ate Credit

Division of Continuing Educalio11, SIUC,
Mailcode 6705; Carbondale, IL 62901-6705
Phone: (618) 536-7751
http://www.siu.edu/-conted/ilp.htm

Please mention this advertisement
when you register.

Outdoors

(From left) Thomes Ehrlich, from Vinton, Vo., ond Georgeann Hertzog, Thomas' aunt from Alto Pass, hike through the Little Grand Canyon Thursday chernoon. The 3.6-mile Little Grand Canyon
!roil offers hikers a scenic overview of thll Big Muddy River ond the Mississippi Roodplcin.

Southern
Illinois'
SmRJES BY
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C

wo years ago,
Christie Ventress

T

lingered during
the hours between
classes without a
natural escape.
Th!! was until a friend told her
about the Little Gr.ind Canyon.
·n1en, as Ventress set out for tlic
\'ineyani, in Murphysboro one 1.fay,
she decided to stop by the canyon for
a hike.
The beauty of the canyon captured her essence, and Ventress hasn't gi\'en up the trail since.
Now an SIUC gr.1duate, Ventress
is hiking toward medical school in
the fall. She's taking advantage of
the summer to work an athletic
and .1qu;1tic cClOrdinator at the
Carbondale Park District About twice
a month she puts togctlicr her back
pack. gathers her fiicm.fa. hikes the
trc;icheruus c-,myon and colkcl,
herself in tl1e ineffable scenery and
wineries of sootlicrn Illinois.
"] lo\'e to go down in the
canyon," Vcntrcs, said. "It's a great
day trip to do the canyon and tlicn
go to the wineries."
Two t..iils split tl1e c,myon - a
lower kvcl trail and a higher level one.

a.,

by the

..

nver

.
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HIKER'S UTOPIA AWAITS JUST MINUTES FROM CARBONDALE

The lower level trail leads to a r.1vine,
and the upper level trail leads to a vast
radiant ~iew of the southern tip of
Illinois and the outskirL, and hills
Missouri.
Ventress said the hike along the
way is unmatched in the area.
"It's one of the best hikes in
Southern Illinois." Ventn:s., said. I
love the enjoyment about just being
out in nature. The canyon is just
awc:,omc."
And she didn't licsitate to mention
how the canyon r.1nks among other
hikes.
•·Jt dllCSn 't even compare to
Garden of Ilic Gods." she said.
. Though Ventress openly admits
slic somctinics lo!>CS herself in the
wilderni:ss, she doesn't go unprepared. Bringing friend, along on a
hike, Ventn..-ss said, is the best way to
ensure she find~ her way back safely.
Not tlJ'mcntion, enduring the hike
it-elf isn't exactly a walk in the p.,rk.
"You definitely have to be physically fit because it's up and down
constantly," Ventre.,, said, noting that
at times, Ilic trail slopes up to 80
degree. The Murphysboro Rangcr
district r.1tcs the tr.iii "mcx.lcr,Jloi to
dif1ici1lt." ·
1l1e irail is a 3.6-rnilc loop and
takes about twcrand-a-half to thn.-c
hours to hike. Though parts or the
trail arc asphalt, most of it is dirt.
"It's a great way to combin:: e.,_er-

cise with something I like to do,"
Ventress said. "It's not a leisure stroll
by any means."
One of the aspects Ventress enjoys
most about the canyon is the proximity.
To get to Little Grand Canyon,
from Carbondale, take old Illinois
Route 13 (behind Kroger west) west
to Illinois Route 127. Head south
on Route 127 for about five miles.
Look for a sign with an arrow din.-cting tr.1f1ic west to the canyon.
About five miles down the road is
a parking area. though, Ventress
said, "it seems like much longer
because it's a country mad." Picnic
and bathroom focilitics arc in this
area. but don't e-"pcct anymore
along the trail. Benches urc the
only comfort aspect of the tr.iii.
Although ffa,h lloods commonly occur in the canyon, tl1e r.:.,gcr
district warns, weather ~·onditions
have been more than suitable this
pa.~t week.
1lic end of the work week won't
come soon enough for Ventress.
She's excitL-<l about tl1c unseasonably cool, but plea.,;ant, wea~1er of
the pa.~t few days that should
extend through tlic \H'Ckend.
"Right now it is just perfect
\I catl1cr to go down in the canyon,"
Ventress said. "It would be a perfL-ct
way to spend tlic
weekend."

PHoro BY Ma--:aszu Yu

ProceeO with caution
Rangers wam hikers to be alert of
potelltial dangers while hiking
Little Grand Canyon can be one or the most enjoyable places in Southern Illinois, but danger can lurk in
the canyon, and patrons should hike with caution. the
Murphysboro Ranger District and an avid traveler of the
canyon warn.
Because the Southern Illinois summer can bring torrential mins coupled with extreme heat, bug repellent is a
necessity. Also. the canyon can llood. and hikers should
be aware of dcvcloring weather conditions before heading out on the trail.
The ranger district ad\·ises liikers to stay on the designated paths "and leave the beauty or the rocks, plums
and animals for others to enjoy" in the future.
Be sure tu wear older. lightweight and light-colored
clothes - layer them. The heat can take its toll, and only
benches arc on the trail to support exhausted hikers. Take
advantage of the benches if necessary.
Water is a necessity - especially nn hot days - so
bring plenty _of bottled fluid to avoid dehydration, hiker
Christie Ventress advises.
In c.L~e of an accident. pack a knapsack with a first
aid kit. The nearest telephone is in Alto Pass. and the
nearest hospital is St. Joseph's in Murphysboro.

